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As the dominant public management paradigm today, performance measurement and 
management systems are fundamental to increasing efficiency, accountability, and service 
quality in the public sector. Research into the practice at all levels of government has been 
expanding for decades in developed countries. However, the small local governments that 
comprise most U.S. municipalities are frequently overlooked as a topic of academic inquiry in 
public administration. This study aims to shed light on the extent to which the performance 
measurement methods prevalent at the state and federal levels have spread to small 
municipalities. Using elite interviewing methods and the four-point approach to sampling for 
interview-based research, 15 public officials were randomly recruited from Ohio communities 
with populations of 5,000 and less to participate in semi-structured interviews focused around 
performance measurement use in their municipalities. Key findings reveal low levels of 
familiarity with the concept, minimal use of performance measures in service areas, no use of 
measures in partnerships and service agreements, and low levels of familiarity with formal 
strategic planning methods. Participant perceptions of citizen engagement and participation in 
the governing process were mixed. The study concludes with a discussion of results, limitations 
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PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT IN PUBLIC SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 
 
  The adoption and implementation of comprehensive performance measurement and 
management systems by state and local governments in the U.S. has proved challenging since the 
concept was established at the federal level in the early 1990s with the National Performance 
Review to create a government that “works better, costs less, and gets results Americans care 
about.” (Gore, A. & Peters, T., 1993). As public sector fiscal pressures continue to mount and 
citizen expectations continue to rise, so does the need for increased efficiency, effectiveness, and 
transparency at all levels of government. Today, most state governments are legislatively 
required to have a system of performance measurement in place, primarily in their budget 
processes (Lu, Y., Willoughby, K., & Arnett, S., 2009). While many states and large local 
governments have successfully implemented formal performance-based systems, scholars in the 
field generally agree that most local governments have not adopted these systems, especially in 
the smallest of municipalities (Ammons, D. N., & Rivenbark, W. C., 2008; Folz, David H., and 
Edward P. French, 2005; Hall, J., 2017; Ho, A., 2003; Steinberg, H., 2009).  
The vast majority of local governments in the U.S. serve communities with populations 
under 10,000 residents (Duffin, E., 2019; Miller, B., 2018). It is the smallest of these localities 
within the state of Ohio that form the basis of this research, while the scope of the study 
examines the extent to which these small municipalities have adopted and implemented 
performance management systems. This thesis serves the practical purpose of contributing to the  





existing knowledge base in a number of ways. First, by addressing the scarcity of research on 
small city governance in general, and specifically the lack of research about their use of 
performance-based management methods. Second, by identifying the barriers, if any, that inhibit 
the adoption and use of performance measurement systems in small entities; third, by identifying 
any benefits realized and/or anticipated in practicing performance management, and lastly, by 
highlighting what public managers in small communities can learn from the study to enhance 
operations and service quality in their own communities.  
From the target population of Ohio communities with populations 5,000 residents and 
less, a randomized sample of 13 localities whose key officials agreed to be interviewed was 
collected. Of these 13 localities, a total of 15 public officials consented to participate and 
comprise the sample of individual interview participants. A series of semi-structured interview 
questions was developed from key factors identified in the literature as central to the adoption 
and implementation of performance measurement in public administration, and the interview 
response data analyzed in accordance with established qualitative methods.  
Key findings indicate a general lack of awareness of performance management as a 
public management model, little to no use of performance measures in most service areas, and no 
performance monitoring of partnerships and service agreements. All participants identified some 
commonly reported obstacles and benefits of performance measurement systems cited in other 
studies, while their views on citizen engagement and participation in the governing process were 
mixed.  





  Chapter 1 reviews the development and evolution of performance measures as an integral 
feature of public sector reform movements. Chapter 2 focuses exclusively on performance-based 
management practices in small local governments, the lack of academic inquiry in this area, and 
the benefits and critiques of performance management practice as applied to public agencies. 
Chapter 3 details the sampling procedure and data analysis, with results and significance of 
findings discussed in Chapter 4. The study concludes with a further examination of the study 
findings, limitations of the research design, and implications for future research.  
 
Defining Performance Measurement 
  Measuring performance in business organizations is a relatively straightforward practice 
since the singular measure used is clearly defined and quantifiable: maximum profit and minimal 
loss. When based solely on a financial dimension, evaluating an organization’s performance in 
terms of goals and objectives becomes clear cut and uncomplicated, which is not the case for 
public service organizations. As scholars observe, government entities are responsible for 
implementing public policies set by the electorate via the political process and to do it in the 
most efficient and effective manner possible (Ammons, D., 2000; Denhardt, R., 2015; Manzoor, 
A., 2014;). Identifying and developing performance measures in public organizations is less 
clear, less concrete, and less quantifiable because the financial dimension is but one of many to 
be measured since maximizing profit is not the end goal, and stakeholders are numerous with 
competing interests and needs. Because of these complexities, some argue that a well-run 
performance management system can be the most effective substitute for the discipline of market 
competition that is nonexistent in government (Moriarty, P. & Kennedy, D., 2002).  




   
  There is little consensus about how exactly to define performance measures aside from 
that which links a type of measure to a particular type of performance, such as is demonstrated 
by individuals, groups, work processes, budgets, or services. For public service organizations, 
the International City/County Management Association (ICMA) provides a set of agreed-upon 
performance measures, key indicators, and benchmarks for comparisons, easily accessible, and at 
no charge to local governments to use and modify to suit their particular needs.  
One approach to defining a performance measure as proposed by Behn, R. (2004), 
depends on the performance deficit, which the scholar says will be one of many performance 
deficits in any organization at any given time. Public managers must decide which one to start 
with, and that once resolved, will have the most impact on achieving desired outcomes. Behn 
suggests that managers may choose a small deficit to start with, and that once it is resolved, will 
motivate employees to do even more, and at the same time show stakeholders how much more 
can be accomplished in achieving the organization’s mission.  
Given the lack of a singular general definition, that which is used in this study 
encompasses the fundamentals of the concept as it prevails in the literature relative to its 
technical and value dimensions (Ammons, D., 2016; Brignall, S., & Modell, S., 2000; Cutler, T., 
2011; Holzer, M. & Kloby, K., 2005; Thomas, P., 2006; Williams, D. W., 2003). The technical 
aspects of performance include the calculation of inputs, or resources used such as money or 
staff hours, and outputs, or raw counts of what has been produced, such as number of clients 
served. Value dimensions are aspects of the desired outcome measures, such as quality of life 
improvements, quality of work produced, or quality of services delivered to citizens. Efficiency 
measures are a type of value-added measure in terms of cost per unit of output and in the use of  





other resources and staff time per unit of output. Scholars emphasize the importance of 
prioritizing efficiency and outcome measures over input and output measures (Ammons, D. & 
Rivenbark, W., 2008; Ammons, D. & Roenigk, D., 2015) .  
In a survey of state and local governments conducted in 2001 by de Lancer Julnes & 
Holzer, it was found that output measures were the primary focus of 45 percent of the 
participating government units; 29 percent reported the same level of use of outcome measures 
with 24 percent reporting efficiency measures. A survey of small local governments with 
populations between 2,500 and 24,999 revealed that only 37 percent reported using performance 
measures, 30 percent reported use of output measures, 23 percent reported use of outcome 
measures, and 17 percent reported the use of efficiency measures (Rivenbark, W. & Kelly, J., 
2003).  
A balanced or multidimensional set of measures such as the Balanced Scorecard 
approach (Kaplan and Norton, 2011) is considered by some to provide more meaningful 
measures of long-term success than the use of a singular measure (Ammons, D., 2001; Callahan, 
K., & Holzer, M., 1999; Hildebrand, R., 2007; Holzer, M., & Yang, K., 2004; Kelly, J. M., & 
Swindell, D., 2002). Others recommend using multiple measures for assessing performance 
value in each service area, i.e., adding measures of efficiency, quality, and effectiveness into 
routine output or workload measures (Ammons, D., 2001; Behn, R.D., 2006).  
While the term performance measurement is often used in conjunction with, or 
interchangeably with, performance management, Van Dooren, Bouckaert & Halligan (2015) 
emphasize the importance of distinguishing between the two. In contrast with the definitions of  





performance measurement as discussed in the preceding paragraphs, a performance management 
system is generally described as the ongoing organizational routine of recording, monitoring, 
analyzing, evaluating, and reporting performance data, and systematically reviewing 
performance measures, outcomes, and noting any corrective actions that are taken. This routine 
is to be conducted in strategic alignment with an organization’s mission, values, culture, and 
external environment to focus attention on priorities and outcomes, determine what programs 
and services work and don’t work, drive decision-making, and strengthen accountability 
(Ammons, D., 2016; Taticchi, P., Cagnazzo, L., & Botarelli, M., 2008; Thomas, P. G., 2006).  
   One established method of identifying and developing a set of performance measures is 
the aforementioned Balanced Scorecard (BSC) approach which employs a balanced set of 
measures to assess long-term probabilities of success versus a single measure for assessing 
success in the short-term. Proponents of the model suggest that focusing solely on financial 
measures, to the exclusion of non-financial measures such as workload, effectiveness and/or 
productivity measures as identified by Ammons, D. (2001), will not provide a complete picture 
of the health of an organization (Hildebrand, R., 2007; Kaplan, R. & Norton, D., 1992; 
Verbeeten, F. H., 2008).  
The Balanced Scorecard was proposed in the early 1990s by Robert Kaplan and David 
Norton as a strategy management framework for harmonizing and measuring four crucial aspects 
of an organization: operations, customers, finance, and training and development. Initially 
designed as an assessment tool for managers, the BSC was later re-designed as a tool for use by 
all employees so that strategy could be integrated with operations. By the early 2000s, the 
authors introduced strategy mapping into the model (see Kaplan, R. & Norton, D., 2001) as an  





additional tool for visualizing strategy and identifying cause-and-effect relationships between 
what they refer to as the four scorecard perspectives: financial, customers, internal processes and 
intangible assets (human capital). The strategy map is, at its most basic, a simple one-page visual 
depiction of an organization’s strategic objectives relative to the four perspectives and the cause-
and-effect relationships between them. Figure 1 is an example (Iveta, G., 2012).   
 
Figure 1: Basic Strategy Map  
 
Source: A Simple Illustration of Value Creation. Source: Robert S. Kaplan and David P. Norton, The 
Balanced Scorecard. Source Publication: Iveta, G. (2012)  
 
   The Balanced Scorecard is considered by some scholars and practitioners to be one of the 
most influential and significant management innovations in decades, and is reportedly used by 
successful organizations of all sizes and types, including government agencies and charities 
(Frigo & Krumwiede, 2000; Weinstein, L., & Bukovinsky, D., 2009). Critics of the BSC  





approach point to the upfront costs and increased workloads involved in implementation, staff 
resistance, lack of external focus, and a failure to clarify the identification and development of 
key performance measures and cause-and-effect relationships (Awadallah, E. A., & Allam, A., 
2015; Othman, R., 2008). Others argue the model does not account for the political dimensions 
inherent in public sector organizations (Chang, L., 2007), and has failed to adapt to the changing 
economic environment (O'Donnell, D., Henriksen, L. B., Voelpel, S. C., Leibold, M., & Eckhoff, 
R. A., 2006). Some scholars suggest the Balanced Scorecard is too theoretical and therefore falls 
short, because, they claim, performance measurement practice informs research more so than 
research informs practice (Bourne, M., Melnyk, S., & Bititci, U., 2018).  
  The city of Charlotte, N.C. was one of the first government entities to successfully 
implement the Balanced Scorecard model into its operations. Charlotte and other cities and 
towns in North Carolina are nationally recognized as leaders in the public sector performance 
measurement movement. However, measuring and reporting performance data as a best practice 
holds true primarily for the state’s largest cities with populations 25,000 and above, but not so 
much for its smaller cities and towns (Kaplan & Norton, 2001).   
Origins of Performance Measurement in Local Governance 
   The emergence of modern performance measurement as both a private and public sector 
managerial practice can be traced back to empiricism and the scientific method of systematic 
observation, hypotheses creation, measurement, data collection, and analysis that laid the 
foundation for the Scientific Revolution in the 16th and 17th centuries. Initially, the Scientific 
Revolution was an intellectual movement that had no real practical application to daily life, until 
the progressive era in the late 1800s, which saw the development of social surveys, municipal  





accounting and statistics, scientific management, and other practices that were put into use in the 
U.S. public sector. It is from these early scientific applications that the concept of performance 
measurement as a central feature of government reforms originated. It was also during this time 
period that citizens living in cities outnumbered those living on farms for the first time by 1920 
(U.S. Census Bureau). Along with this population shift came ever more pressure for government 
accountability as political constituencies and reform movements expanded to include the urban 
working class and poor. The progressive era reformers helped to facilitate the professionalization 
of public service, and motivated other occupational groups to address the social problems of the 
day, including the medical profession (Kunitz, S. J., 1974). While reformers advocated the 
application of scientific methods to all sectors of society and industry, their primary aim was 
political reform. They considered measuring government performance as an effective way to 
hold public officials accountable for expenditures, mainly through performance-based budgeting 
that linked specific activities with costs (Lynch, T. & Day, S., 1996; Thomas, P., 2006; Williams, 
D., 2002). 
 Circumstances and research developments inside and outside of government influenced 
the drive for large-scale use of performance measures at all levels of government and its various 
agencies. In 1906, officials of the New York Bureau of City Betterment, later known as the New 
York Bureau of Municipal Research, were the first to apply scientific methods to public 
management in their mission to promote efficient and accountable municipal government. 
Playing a prominent role in the Bureau’s early efforts was Frederick Taylor’s scientific 
management philosophy of work (1909) which applied objective performance measures to work 
processes for increased efficiency, continuous performance improvement, and informed  





decision-making. These original performance measures were refined over time to include input, 
output, and outcome measures, with forms of benchmarking among comparable communities 
(Thompson, P.,2006; Williams, D., 2002). The Bureau was also the first to establish a training 
school specifically for public administration, of which Frederick Taylor was a regular guest 
lecturer (Bruere, H., Allen, W., Cleveland, F., & Baker, S., 1912; McDonald, B., 2010).  
By 1927, the concept of measuring performance in municipal government was 
established as a rational, systematic best practice with the publication of Clarence Ridley’s 
Measuring Municipal Government, a PhD dissertation-turned-book whose author went on to 
become the first executive director of the International City/County Managers Association 
(ICMA). As director, Ridley’s work on performance measurement continued throughout the 
Great Depression and into the 1940s. Ridley is credited with growing the ICMA and the 
marketing of professional city managers during his tenure. Created in 1914, the ICMA is today 
considered the preeminent association of local government professionals and dominates the 
research and development of performance measurement and professionalization in local 
governments (Williams, D., 2004). i   
 
Changing Professional Paradigms and the Performance Measurement 
   The Weberian hierarchical bureaucracies prevalent during the industrial era were 
characterized by Frederick Taylor’s scientific management and time-motion studies, social 
surveys, and early municipal accounting practices. The aim of the traditional performance 
measurement systems of this time, in both private and public sectors, was to specify a certain  





action or specify a certain way money should be spent, e.g., on routine operations, labor costs, 
supplies, programs or services, and then measure to determine whether or not the expenditures 
and/or actions met initial expectations. These traditional, bureaucratic types of top-down 
business and government organizations functioned extremely well in the industrialized age and 
are considered by some as being fundamental to the public and private development of 
industrialized economies (Pfiffner, J., 2004). However, the command and control organizational 
structure that proved so successful in the 18th and 19th centuries faced significant challenges in 
the post-industrial era due to advances in public administration research, the changing economy, 
and the changing nature of work. For example, Ratnayake, R. (2009) points out how the 
emerging labor unions in manufacturing clashed head-on with scientific management, and how 
the Western Electric Hawthorne Studies (1923-1933) found workers were more motivated by 
their work groups than by the classical motivation assumptions inherent in Taylorism. In other 
words, the core strengths of scientific management served the business and government sectors 
well during the industrial revolution era, but modifications were needed to adapt to the changing 
external environment. This state of affairs led to the development of the modern frameworks of 
public administration.  
 One of the first to challenge the status quo was the New Public Administration (NPA) 
model inspired by Dwight Waldo in his book The Administrative State: A Study of the Political 
Theory of American Public Administration (1948) and further developed during the 
Minnowbrook Conference in 1968 (Frederickson, H. G., 1989). Key concepts of Waldo’s theory 
speak to an unresolvable conflict between bureaucracy and representative democracy, the 
importance of balancing government efficiency with the public interest, and a complete rejection  





of Woodrow Wilson’s thesis that politics operates separately from public administration. Waldo 
advocated for a proactive, non-neutral public administration based on democratic values and 
social equity (Rosenbloom, D.H. & McCurdy, H.E., 2006). Performance measurement as a 
management tool and the quest for continuous improvement of work processes was not rejected 
in Waldo’s perspective; rather, performance accountability was, in his view, secondary to the 
public good and to the political aspects of public administration.  
   In contrast to the New Public Administration’s central tenants of representative 
democratic values, social equity, and a non-neutral public sector, the Total Quality Management 
(TQM) business model, which emerged in the late 1980s, proved influential in the reinventing 
government movement gaining traction during the same period. Some scholars credit TQM as 
legitimizing the use of performance measurement as a tool for increased accountability and 
effectiveness of government programs and services (Martin L. & Kettner, P., 1996). Total 
Quality Management was derived from the statistical quality control philosophy proposed by 
engineer and statistician Dr. W. Edwards Deming (1900-1993). Its origins can be traced to the 
scientific management movement in U.S. industries, the progressive era government reforms 
during the 1920s, and to the aforementioned Western Electric Hawthorne Studies carried out in 
the mid-1920s to early 1930s that illustrated the effects of group participation on employee 
productivity (Franke, R. H., & Kaul, J. D., 1978).  
   Deming developed a set of management practices known as Deming’s 14 Points to help 
businesses increase quality, and in turn reduce costs and increase productivity (Neave, H. R., 
1987). Deming’s principles were widely implemented by public entities as a means of 
reconstructing governmental systems and streamlining operations to increase efficiency and  





effectiveness (Park, B., 1997). Total Quality Management as systems management, or its “hard” 
version as described by Vinni (2007), overlaps many features of Weberian bureaucracies in its 
emphasis on written rules, training and development, and performance analysis. The “soft 
version” of TQM, according to Vinni, involves managing people, maximizing human capital 
through training, decentralized decision-making, and an emphasizing customer satisfaction.  
   When applied to the public sector, proponents argue that TQM is not a one-size-fits-all 
framework but that elements of it can successfully be applied in different types of government 
settings (Vinni, R., 2007). However, others argue that the lack of common performance measures 
leads to ambiguity and ineffectiveness when TQM is applied to the public sector (Park, B., 
1997). Still others criticize TQM’s reliance on traditional, finance-based accounting measures, 
the use of lagging indicators as measures of success, and the need for continuous updating, 
refining, and improving performance measures as shortcomings of the model (Kumar, U., 
Kumar, V., de Grosbois, D., & Choisne, F., 2009). 
  By the early 1990s, the reinventing government reform movement and TQM were 
institutionalized in the federal government; first with the Government Performance and Results 
Act of 1993 (GPRA) and in the same year, the National Performance Review (NPR) initiative, 
which in 1997 published the Benchmarking Study Report Best Practices in Customer-Driven 
Strategic Planning (Congress U.S., 1993 August).  
  Fundamental to the federal reforms was the development and implementation of 
performance measurement and management systems relative to each agency’s strategic plan for 
quality product, service delivery to citizens, and systematic benchmarking of private and public 
best-in-class organizations for comparison and goal setting. These performance-based models of  





public administration soon spread to state and local levels in the form of the New Public 
Management (NPM) paradigm, which emphasized 10 principles to address what reformers saw 
as weaknesses of industrial-era models of bureaucracy; namely, insufficient systems of 
accountability, wasted time, efforts, and revenue, and an input-oriented versus results-oriented 
government (Osborne, D. & Gaebler, T., 1992). The remedy, according to NPM doctrine, was to 
run government more like a business in order to achieve quality, efficiency, and effectiveness for 
its “customers” aka citizens ( Ocampo, R., 1998). At the time, proponents argued the prominent 
industrial era model of government organization, developed in reaction to the political patronage 
system during the progressive era, was now outdated and unsuited for the current information-
based global economy, and therefore must be remade into something more flexible. As 
articulated by Pfiffner, J. (2004): 
  The starting point is that the traditional bureaucratic structures that ushered in the  
  industrialized economies of the 20th century may have been appropriate for that era but 
  have reached a point of diminishing returns. The large size and rigid structures of the 
  traditional system are too cumbersome for the new era of instant communication and an  
  economy in which economic value is based on information and its manipulation rather  
            than industrial production. (p. 4)  
  
  While performance measurement remains a central feature of the NPM model, some 
scholars criticize its use of internal performance reporting to the exclusion of external reporting, 
and also its reference to citizens as “customers” (Jansen, E.P., 2008).  
An example of how the New Public Management (NPM) broadly influenced local 
government is demonstrated in the “police version of performance management” known as 
CompStat. The CompStat framework was developed for the New York City Police Department 
(NYPD) in the early 1990s, based on a continuous improvement of performance, data collection,  





benchmarking, managerial accountability, and information-sharing (O’Connell, P., 2002). As a 
change initiative, CompStat was a response to what some scholars and public officials saw as the 
NYPD’s ineffective and rigid hierarchical organizational culture, its pervasive lack of 
communication and information-sharing, its overall lack of accountability, and its use of obsolete 
crime data (Bratton, W. J., & Malinowski, S. W., 2008). Others observe how CompStat places a 
high priority on performance measurement and management techniques where local 
governments often fall short; e.g., by holding routine, regularly scheduled meetings between 
program managers and key executives to discuss performance reports, analyze performance data, 
and conduct strategy sessions (Magers, J. S., 2004; YÜKSEL, Y., 2015).  
   The NYPD’s CompStat initiative was notably successful in reducing crime rates and 
drew the attention of other public organizations across the country. Based on CompStat’s 
success, the model has been replicated by other large U.S. municipalities and organizations 
(Abramson, M. A., & Behn, R. D., 2006; Data-Driven, H., 2007). Examples include Baltimore’s 
CitiStat, the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s FEMAStat, the New York 
Administration for Children and Family’s ChildStat initiative carried out in 2006, and 
PerformanceStat, a management tool and leadership strategy implemented in various police 
districts and public agencies, including several child welfare agencies in two Middle Atlantic 
States (DeNard, C., Clapier, B., & Yang, Z., 2019).  
   The city of Baltimore’s CitiStat performance management system was developed and 
launched in June 2000, first for the city’s solid waste department and then broadened to include 
16 other city departments within two years. The CitiStat initiative is considered by some to have 
been very successful for the city of Baltimore, with major improvements seen in service delivery  





and quality, efficiency, and cost savings. Others note that in the ensuing years, however, 
Baltimore’s once-successful CitiStat system had declined under later administrations, and they 
cite the lack of published reporting and scaling back of routine meetings – two components 
central to the CitiStat model - as contributing factors (Broadwater, L., 2014; Zhang, C., 2019).  
   The New Public Service (NPS) paradigm is emerging as an alternative to the prevailing 
New Public Management model. Proponents of NPS call for a system of governance that seeks 
not to “control or steer” society, such as in the NPM model, but rather a government that works 
within a framework consistent with the basic foundations of representative democracy 
(Denhardt, R. & Denhardt, J., 2015). The New Public Management’s (NPM) foundational 
principles of efficiency through strategic planning, market competition, measuring performance, 
and evaluating outcomes are not rejected by proponents of the New Public Service; rather, they 
reject the NPM’s foundational assumption that government can be run like a business. The 
primary difference between the New Public Service and all other public administration 
paradigms heretofore is its overarching focus on representative democratic values and equity in 
the provision of public goods and services. One exception is the previously mentioned New 
Public Administration (Waldo, D., 1948) which also places a high value and central emphasis on 
representative democratic values and social equity in the administration of public policies, 
programs, and services. 
   In terms of performance management, the New Public Service perspective offers a 
unique opportunity to develop more effective strategic plans, and by extension more accurate and 
effective performance measures, because of its insistence on citizen engagement and 
participatory governance. Research demonstrates the significance of citizen engagement and  





citizen-driven performance measurement systems. According to many scholars, an engaged 
citizenry is critical to the successful development of performance measures and performance-
managed state and local governments (Everatte, E., 2017; Ho, A., 2005; Sanger, M., 2008; Van 
Ryzin, G., 2007; Ventriss, C., 2016; Woolum, J., 2011). Proponents argue that local government 
officials must be aware of and interested in the quality of life issues that matter to their citizenry, 
and that performance measures should account for citizen perceptions of what constitutes quality 
services (Van Ryzin, 2007).  
  Others suggest the development of performance measures in local government is often 
managerial-driven and tends to leave major stakeholders out of the process because of the 
difficulty entailed in engaging citizens in local governance (Ho, A., 2005). Even in small 
localities where public officials have more of a relational advantage with citizens than do larger 
municipalities, it is argued that engaging the citizens into solving public problems is a challenge 
for many public managers (Sanger, M., 2008; Woolum, J., 2011). It is also suggested that leaders 
who prioritize citizen engagement and citizen involvement in developing performance measures 
are more likely to influence their organizational cultures and more likely to use performance data 
to inform decision-making (Ho, A., 2005).  
   Methods of engaging citizens include small focus groups, administering surveys, and 
developing relationships with community leaders, neighborhood associations, civic clubs, and 
the like. The growth of digital economies provide public administrators and other professionals 
new and enhanced opportunities to collaborate with fellow citizens on issues that matter to them, 
and help them to become more of a “citizen professional” who works with citizens instead of 
acting on them (Boyte, H. C., 2008, p. 143-144).  





   The evolution of performance measures in the U.S. public sector is summarized in Table 
1, within the context of evolving social, political, technological, and intellectual environments:  
Table 1: Evolution of Performance Measurement in the U.S.  
Time 
Period 







Developments      
1870s Scientific Revolution 
ideas applied to industry 
and gov’t org’s; 1st 
Industrial revolution 





mechanical and labor 
efficiency measures 
developed; social 









1883 Pendleton Act - replaced 
political patronage with 
merit as basis for gov’t 
jobs; settlement 
reformist movements in 
cities 
Measuring gov’t 
finances linking costs 
with activities; 
measuring social 
conditions and work 
activities 
Division of labor and 












League founded, uniting 
reform movements, 
developed city-manager 
form of gov’t and 
professionalization of 
municipal gov’t  
Standardized 
observation, analysis 
of social factors and 
work effort; PM arising 
from social surveys, 
municipal statistics, 
and cost accounting 
measures 
Development of 
statistics into a general 
science and main 
technique for empirical 
social sciences 
Progressive era; 
focus on applying 
scientific methods 
to all areas of 








publishes Principles of 
Scientific Management; 
Taft Commission on 
Efficiency 
First PM practices and 
Public Administration 
discipline developed 
by NYBMR; scientific 
method applied to 
work and mgt, 
standardization of 
work process and 
performance; PM 
appears at Nat’l level 
Paradigm shift from 
division of labor and 
machinery to work and 
mgt as science; 
Classical school 









U.S. enters WWI; federal 
gov’t expansion; war 
industries expansion; 




sidetracked by the war 
War industry 
innovations; changing 
nature of work to 
accommodate war  
Progressive era 
focus on efficiency 
and expertise  






Post WW1 economic 
boom; 1929 Great 









the beginning of PM as 
a tool for use in public 
sector; quantification 
of PM; move away 
from social survey  
Technological advances 
in households and 
manufacturing; mass 
communication via 
radio and motion 
picture technology  
Human Relations 







boom; expansion of 
gov't services and 
programs; resource 
surplus; high public 
confidence in gov't 
Social change 
measures and social 
statistics 
development; PM 










Theory X and Y; 




resource scarcity; high 
public skepticism of 
gov’t 
Urban institute and 
ICMA join forces to 
develop PM and data 
collection methods to 
facilitate gov't 
efficiency and guide 
downsizing  
Refinement of public 
sector PM and 
performance data 
collection and analysis; 
renewed focus on 
efficiency and 
accountability  








resource scarcity; public 
skepticism of gov't, 
increasing public needs 





Scorecard approach to 
development of PM in 
private and public 
sector 
Transfer of private 
sector practices to 
public sector; E-
governance; rise of the 
IT sector, G2G and 
Smart Cities 
innovations 
New Public Mgt 
challenges 
Classical model; 
New Public Service 
challenges New 




  In this chapter, the progression of performance measures and management systems 
relative to government reform movements was reviewed. Chapter 2 narrows the focus toward 
small local municipalities, their use of performance-based management methods, the state of the 
research in this area, and the pros and cons of performance measurement as applied to 
government settings and to small local governments in particular.  
 
 






i Interest in government performance first presented at the federal level in 1910 with President William 
Taft’s Commission on Economy and Efficiency, also known as the Taft Commission (Glenn, B., 1958). The goal of 
the Commission was the formation of a scientific national budget system as a way to account for federal government 
expenditures. Though Taft’s proposal was rejected by Congress, support for government reforms at the national 
level continued, gaining traction after the onset of World War I in 1914. In 1921, President Warren G. Harding 
signed the Budget and Accounting Act which established the first systematic budget process for the federal 
government and established what is today known as the Government Accountability Office (Congress, U.S., 1978). 
In his State of the Union Address, President Harding stated the first budget prepared via the Act “ will mark its 
enactment as the beginning of the greatest reformation in governmental practices since the beginning of the 
Republic.” (December 6, 1921) 
  
 






PERFORMANCE-BASED MANAGEMENT IN SMALL LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 
 
Importance of Research on the Use of Performance Measurement in Small Local 
Governments 
  Small local general-purpose governments, and the extent to which performance measures 
are used in their daily operations, are the focus of this study for several reasons. Small 
municipalities are the most accessible to citizens, their services and programs the most visible, 
and they must meet the needs of the public in addition to satisfying various mandates and 
demands of state governments. In addition, some scholars argue that “performance management 
is ethical management” (Brown, M. F., Stilwell, J., & McKinney-Gonzales, M., 2005), that 
ethics are fundamental to successful performance management (Winstanley, D., & Stuart‐Smith, 
K., 1996), and that ethical management equates with professional competence and 
accountability, as enumerated in the 12 tenets of the ICMA’s Code of Ethics. Advocates of 
public-sector performance management argue that public entities at all levels of government 
should utilize best practices for improving performance accountability regardless of their size 
and the number of citizens they serve (National Performance Management Advisory 
Commission, 2010; Risher, H., 2017; Rivenbark, W. C., & Kelly, J. M., 2003; Taticchi, P., 
Cagnazzo, L., & Botarelli, M., 2008). To ensure that small cities can meet these ethical  
 





obligations through performance measurement and management, more research on their methods 
of governance needs to be done.  
  As “creatures of the state”, U.S. municipalities are subject to the purview of their state 
legislatures, possessing only those powers granted them along structural, functional, fiscal, and 
personnel lines to carry out their states’ missions and edicts at the local level (National League of 
Cities, 2016). The manner in which cities function and interact with states depends on the type of 
governing authority by which they operate. Home Rule, or charter cities, establish their own 
government structure, duties, and ordinances which provides more local control. The majority of 
states apply the principle of Dillon’s Rule, within which local ordinances that cities adopt must 
align with state law. Regardless of the type of governing authority, there is much variation 
between and within states as to the power state constitutions confer to local governments. All in 
all, states remain the ultimate governing authority over municipalities. 
Local governments account for more than stewardship of taxpayer funds; the wide array 
of services most provide include city planning, police, fire and EMT, enforcement of building 
and zoning codes, water and sewer, solid waste collection, recycling, street repair and 
maintenance, cemeteries, municipal courts, parks and recreation, and secondary medical and 
social services. Some scholars suggest that the smallest municipalities - given the range of 
responsibilities and demands from citizens and state governments - may have the most to gain by 
adopting performance measurement systems, and are more likely to do so out of necessity (Lilian 
Chan, Y., 2004; Poister, T.., & Streib, G., 1999).  





  A review of the public administration literature reveals a research gap in the study of 
small U.S. local governments. Scholars note the study of small city governments in general is 
lacking, and in particular their use of performance management systems (Bell, D. & Jayne, M., 
2009; Catlaw, T. J., & Stout, M., 2016; Ho, A., 2003). Other studies show that research of 
municipal services and the management practices of local government officials focuses almost 
exclusively on large urban areas and their key leaders, while practically no research has 
examined service provision and governance in small municipalities (Foltz, D. & French, E., 
2005). The less interest there is in a particular topic, they maintain, the less funding and other 
resources are likely to be available for research in that area.  
Municipalities with populations 10,000 or less fall farther off the academic radar than 
those municipalities with populations between 10,000 and 100,000 residents that some scholars 
refer to as “small cities” (Ho, A., 2003). Yet the communities under 10,000 residents comprise 
the vast majority, or 84.2 percent, of U.S. municipalities (see Table 2). According to recent U.S. 
Census estimates, just under half of communities nationwide have populations at or under 1,000 
residents, or 47.2 percent of the total 19,495 cities, towns and villages; 5,577 communities have 
between 1,000 and 4,999 residents, or 28.6 percent, and 1,642 communities have populations 



















<1000 9192 47.2% 
1000 to 4999 5577 28.6% 
5000 to 9999 1643 8.4% 
 
 Source: U.S. Census City and Town Population Totals: 2010-2018 
 
 
Research on the Challenges Facing Small Local Governments 
  McKinney-Gonzales (2005) examined performance measurement use in small 
communities with populations under 2,000 residents and found the practice to be both feasible 
and useful as a managerial tool if designed according to the unique needs and characteristics of 
small local governments. Other key findings from the study include high levels of resistance and 
low levels of buy-in among staff due to limited staff capacity, and high levels of buy-in among 
participating managers. A reduction in the number of performance measures is advised to 
accommodate the lower levels of staff available for gathering data, and collection of measures 
should be done on a quarterly, semiannual, or annual basis rather than monthly or daily. The 
study concludes that incentives are needed to encourage small localities to participate in large, 
comparative benchmarking projects, and calls for more research on types of performance 
measures best suited to meet the needs of small local governments.  





  A variety of studies highlight the challenges small municipalities face in implementing 
performance management. Some of the challenges associated with the adoption of performance-
based systems affect all communities, regardless of size. These include a lack of buy-in and 
commitment among key leaders, staff resistance, fiscal pressures, manipulation of performance 
measures, or gaming; insufficient levels of citizen engagement, and the complexities involved in 
identifying, developing, and linking performance measures with strategic planning goals and 
objectives (Ammons, D., 2007; Ammons, D., & Roenigk, D., 2015; Gao, J. , 2015; Poister, T., & 
Streib, G., 1999; Propper, C., & Wilson, D., 2003). Workforce unionization is also identified as a 
common obstacle to adoption and implementation (Foltz, D., Abdelrazek, R., & Chung, Y., 
2009) but generally does not apply to small localities that are unlikely to be unionized simply 
because of their size. However, there are challenges specific to small municipalities, such as 
issues associated with economies of scale, professionalism, organizational culture and structure, 
staff resistance, and inadequate information technologies.  
Economies of scale. Insufficient economies of scale are characteristic of small 
organizations in general, whether they are businesses, nonprofits, or government agencies. Hall 
uses the analogy of building a road to illustrate the effect of economies of scale in small 
municipalities: “A road of equal length and width costs no more to build in either [a rural or 
urban area], but it costs more per resident in a town of 1,000 than in a town of 10,000” (Hall, J., 
2017, p.53). The same relationship applies to the upfront costs of implementing a performance-
based management system.  
Professionalism. The idea of a professional public service was conceptualized by the 
founders of the New York Bureau of Municipal Research (1907) in their mission to establish   





efficient and accountable municipal government. McDonald (2010) argues that the field of 
public administration has not developed into a profession per se, as reformers had envisioned, 
but has become more professionalized, a term used throughout the literature though not distinctly 
defined. Some suggest a continuum model to depict the degrees of professionalism in various  
occupations, from “totally professional” to “totally unprofessional” based on the following seven 
attributes: body of knowledge, primary community orientation, a professional organization, 
licensure and code of ethics, monopoly, community sanction and autonomy (Riggs, R., 1982).ii 
In general, however, the term “professionalization” is operationalized in the literature as the 
occupation of public administration and/or the level of knowledge, skills, and abilities an 
individual possesses required to effectively perform the duties of a public manager, including 
demonstrated competence in performance measurement and management.  
Foltz et al (2009) find that a lack of formal training among key leaders, particularly city 
managers or mayors who fulfill the role of a city manager, is more common in small local 
governments than in medium size cities or large urban municipalities (see also Nalbandian, J., 
Keene, J., O'Neill, R., & Portillo, S., 2007). By way of illustration, Hall, J. (2017) points out the 
relationship between a lack of professionalism and performance measurement:  
Local governments, especially small ones, are less professionalized. This means the 
culture is less likely to encourage performance measurement. It also means that it will be 
difficult to recruit individuals with the skills necessary to conduct such work because 
their skills command higher wages that those governments may not be able to pay. (p.52) 
 
Research suggests that governance structure and professionalism affect an organization’s 
ability to establish a performance measurement system. Foltz et al (2009) studied municipal 
service levels in small U.S. communities and examined variables that may account for higher  





levels of service provision. Controlling for factors such as population, median income, and 
education, they found that small municipalities with a professional village or city administrator, 
and with an adaptive or administrative government structure, had more quality service provision 
and at higher levels. iii Adaptive cities include statutory charter forms of either mayor-council or 
council manager, direct elections of mayors and an elected council either at large, by district or a 
combination of both, whereas administrative cities generally have a village or city manager. 
Much overlap exists between the adaptive and administrative types. According to the earlier 
research by Foltz et al (2005), most small U.S. city governments are of the adaptive type and 
tend to emulate practices and the government structure of their larger counterparts, including the 
hiring of managers with the knowledge, skills, and abilities relative to public administration.  
While attracting and retaining public management talent may be more difficult for small 
communities, studies find that low levels of public management training and experience can 
negatively affect local governments of all sizes, particularly with respect to designing and 
implementing performance measurement systems (Agasisti, T., Agostino, D., & Soncin, M., 
2019; Caiden, N., 1998). Others observe that “ … most state and local government units do not 
have in-house staff with the analytical background needed for a tailored fit of performance 
measurement” (Lynch, T. & Day, S., 1996, p. 415).  Moreover, a lack of specialized training is 
found to be significantly correlated with the extent of commitment on part of key leaders in 
public entities of all sizes (Sanger, M., 2008).  
Buy-in. Foltz et al (2009) surveyed leading public executives in U.S. communities 
between 25,000 and 250,000 residents that adopted and implemented performance measurement 
systems about the degree to which performance measurement had met their expectations. Of  





those who reported the practice fell short of expectations, one of the findings was insufficient 
municipal experience and expertise with developing measures and using performance data to 
drive decision-making. The study also found the most important determining factor to successful 
implementation is the extent of buy-in and commitment among key leaders and management. In 
their 2005 research, Foltz & French argued that professional city managers, because of their high 
level of involvement with various stakeholder groups and their specialized knowledge, are 
integral to facilitating buy-in and commitment among officials by ensuring they understand what 
performance measurement is, what it entails, and how it adds value in terms of efficient service 
delivery, public accountability, and transparency through performance reporting.  
Communication. Ho, A. (2003) notes that “… many practical barriers [to adopting the 
practice of performance measurement in small local governments], such as the lack of available 
data regarding performance measures, are no longer a concern” (p. 171) and emphasizes the 
finding that communications between administrators and elected officials about performance 
measurement was lacking. Particularly in small municipalities, Ho (2003) notes that “.. mayors 
can exert significant personal influence on managerial decisions, including the adoption of 
performance measurement and reporting” (p.171). Just as small municipalities face difficulty 
implementing a performance measurement system without sufficient technological capabilities, 
they cannot engage in robust performance reporting, either.  
Research highlights the various benefits of internally and externally reporting 
performance information and how reporting influences behavior. When used internally and not 
published, performance data is a management tool used to drive continuous improvement in 
services and operations (Sanger, M., 2008). When reported publicly, performance information is  





used to financially incentivize individuals, departments, and entire organizations through pay-
for-performance schemes (Bukovinsky, D., 2013; Propper, C., 2003). The practice of reporting 
performance data is cited as influencing behavior in other ways as well, for example, publishing 
school performance profiles to continually improve the performance of educators and students 
(Ohio Department of Education, 2019). By educating and informing citizens, the publication of 
performance data can also serve to motivate public officials. An illustration of this is Ohio’s 
Online Checkbook database, an unprecedented initiative in the state to compel government 
financial transparency launched in late 2014 for counties, cities, and school districts, the goal 
being “to create an army of citizen watchdogs” (Sweigart, J., 2015). The database was later  
opened to Ohio’s smallest governments in 2015, free of charge. Though participation is 
voluntary, because of the high visibility and media coverage during its launch and subsequent 
expansion, localities that did not opt in were highlighted in press conferences by state officials 
and local news reports. Proponents proclaimed that officials who opted out of the initiative left 
themselves open to public scrutiny. As of 2019, there were more than 1,100 local government 
entities participating in the online platform, including many of the smallest entities, out of a total 
of 2,327 general purpose governments in Ohio (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017 Census of 
Governments).  
Critics of Ohio’s Online Checkbook argue the program incentivizes the creation of a 
“shadow budget” through “accounting tricks and budget gimmicks” that, while legal, serve to 
hide actual expenditures from taxpayers (Lawson, G., June 25, 2019, Columbus Dispatch). Other 
commentators claimed that participating in the Online Checkbook is a waste of valuable staff 
time and effort since local government information is already available to citizens through the  





Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). They also alleged the program could be used as a 
reviewing tool by the state to decrease municipal revenues (Yingst, M., March 4, 2019, Troy 
Daily News). On the other hand, some suggest the use of an online checkbook would be more 
cost-effective than answering and publishing FOIA requests (Justice, J. B., & McNutt, J. G., 
2013).  
Most states now provide some level of online spending transparency. Besides Ohio, other 
examples include the Massachusetts Open Checkbook launched in 2011, Oklahoma’s 2019 
launch of the Oklahoma Checkbook, Colorado’s Transparency Online Project (TOP) in 2009, 
Missouri’s Show-Me Checkbook in 2018, and the Alaska Checkbook Online launched in 2007.  
Staff resistance and organizational culture. Staff resistance to change that commonly 
arises when implementing performance-based systems may affect smaller public localities more 
because of their informal organizational culture. The leaders, elected officials, and employees 
typically know one another well and performance is often evaluated informally, both at the 
individual level and the department level. Public officials in small communities may consider a 
formal, performance-based management system unnecessary because of their relational 
advantage with colleagues, staff, and citizens. As articulated by Catlaw et al, small communities 
consist of “dense, multiplex networks of relationships”, and an environment wherein the 
residents regularly “encounter one another across multiple roles” (p. 226), i.e., routinely 
interacting with public officials who are also local business owners, physicians, softball coaches, 
teachers, or supervisors and coworkers in the workplace. 





  Small town officials are visible in other ways as well, such as community festivals, car 
shows, farmers’ markets, homeowners’ association meetings and various community social 
clubs. Minus any significant, ongoing problems with running a small community in a more-or-
less informal way for extended periods of time, the interest in and adoption of a public 
management innovations may be less of a possibility. However, some scholars caution public 
administrators against assuming that a close proximity to their citizens, colleagues, and staff 
negates the need for a formal performance management system, and that such assumptions may 
be more of an illusion of control and overconfidence in decision-making than not (Bazerman, M. 
H., & Moore, D., 2012).  
  Research indicates that given adequate administrative capacity and committed leadership, 
small community governments could have an advantage in transforming organizational work  
cultures because their workforce is more likely to be homogeneous in terms of cultural norms 
and political views. As Bolman, L., & Deal, T., 2014 observe, “ Agreement and harmony are 
easier to achieve when everyone shares similar values, beliefs, and cultural ways” (p. 190). Staff 
resistance to change initiatives within public organizations, the scholars maintain, is a common 
and often arduous managerial challenge. When seeking to implement a performance-oriented 
work culture, researchers emphasize the need for unwavering commitment of key leaders, 
elected officials, managers, and other staff through strategic clarity, proper measures, and 
incentives and sanctions tied to performance. These components are considered essential to 
overcoming cultural resistance and successfully achieving organizational change (Ammons, D. 
N., & Roenigk, D. J., 2015; Behn, R. D., 2004; Kamensky, J. M., & Fountain, J., 2008; Sanger, 
M. B., 2008). Further, encouraging and motivating staff also requires clear expectations, regular  





feedback, information sharing, and training and development as means of fostering participation 
and engagement (Moynihan, D. P., & Pandey, S. K., 2010).  
Citizen Engagement. The strategic importance of citizen-centered performance 
measures that reflect the preferences of citizens in all socio-economic classes, and the 
importance of citizen involvement in solving public problems is well documented in the public 
administration literature (Boyte, H. C., 2008; Bureau of Municipal Research of New York., 
1915; Denhardt, J., & Denhardt, R., 2015; Follett, M. P., 1918; Gilens, M., & Page, B. I., 2014; 
Ho, A. T. K., 2006; Morton, L., 2003; Morton, L., Chen, Y., & Morse, R., 2008; ; Nabatchi, T., 
& Leighninger, M., 2015; Sanger, B., 2008; Van Ryzin, G. G., 2007; Woolum, J., 2011). 
Building community relationships and engaging citizens in the local governing process, 
however, is challenging and takes time and commitment on behalf of public officials and staff  
(Everatte, E., 2017). Without effective education and outreach efforts geared toward the 
community, public officials cannot rely on an informed citizenry that can understand the 
reasoning behind their policies and actions, let alone expect them to take interest in government 
performance measurements and performance reporting (Barrett, K. & Greene, R., 2012).  
In small communities, citizens who have issues with municipal services are likely to 
direct their complaints either in person at village hall, on the street, at a council meeting, or 
discuss the matter with a public official by telephone. Some will take to social media to lodge 
their dissatisfaction as well as support, however it is the face-to-face public encounters through 
council meetings, citizens groups, citizen juries, focus groups, and local recreational events that 
are necessary to building strong healthy relationships between public officials and their citizenry 
(Nabatchi, T., & Leighninger, M., 2015). Moreover, because of the anonymity most online  





platforms provide, the authenticity of public sentiment expressed there is questionable. Though 
convenient and inexpensive to collect, particularly when compared to traditional surveys and 
focus groups, social media content is not considered by academics to be a scientifically valid and 
reliable measure of citizen and/or consumer satisfaction (Abbasi, M., & Liu, H., 2013; Howison, 
J., Wiggins, A., & Crowston, K., 2011; Johnson, G., 2014; Schober, M., Pasek, J., Guggenheim, 
L., Lampe, C., & Conrad, F. G., 2016).  
  Research findings suggest the most effective ways of enlisting broad-based citizen 
participation in the local governance is through both traditional means, such as surveys, focus 
groups, open public meetings, distribution of community flyers, and media announcements, 
combined with face-to-face interaction at community events and social clubs, all of which can be  
supplemented with information technologies to connect with citizens where they interact over the 
network (Woolum, J., 2011).  
Inadequate digital infrastructure. The exponential growth of technology is rapidly 
transforming public entities, the private and nonprofit sectors, education, health care, and civil 
society (Bloem, J., Van Doorn, M., Duivestein, S., Excoffier, D., Maas, R., & Van Ommeren, E., 
2014; Hatry, H. P., 2014; Morrar, R., Arman, H., & Mousa, S., 2017; Schwab, K., 2017). 
Information technologies associated with performance measurement in municipal government 
include Geographic Information Systems (GIS) that provide location-based data on cities, towns, 
neighborhoods, and street blocks. Local governments can utilize GIS data to enhance services 
such as public safety, street repair, and solid waste collection. Social media analytics are 
routinely used by law enforcement in investigations and crime prevention efforts, though its 
wealth of location data can be used for other things such as assessing public sentiment (in  





combination with surveys, focus groups, and other assessment tools), and comparing 
performance outcomes with similar-sized public agencies across jurisdictions in-country and 
outside of the country (Adler, L., 2016; Hatry, H., 2010).  
New technologies provide many opportunities to successfully implement and maintain 
performance-based administrative systems (Hatry, H., 2014). however, resource constraints set 
small public and private organizations at a disadvantage in acquiring information technology 
(IT). Researchers suggest that small organizations may be overwhelmed with the maintenance 
and associated costs of the IT systems they do have (Ghobakhloo, M., Hong, T. S., Sabouri, M. 
S., & Zulkifli, N., 2012). A 2017 Governing magazine article about the lack of IT in small 
municipalities references a 2015 survey of 200 small Washington State localities, conducted by 
the Municipal Research and Services Center (Newcombe, T., June 30). Most respondents 
reported no IT staff or IT security systems in place. The authors conclude this is likely the case 
for small governments outside of Washington State as well. Other studies confirm that many 
small municipalities have no IT services to speak of, no one to maintain a technological 
infrastructure, and insufficient financial resources to acquire the software applications and 
platforms needed to enhance organizational capacity (Bukovinsky, D., 2013; Moriarty, P. & 
Kennedy, D., 2002; Nudurupati, S., Tebboune, S., & Hardman, J., 2016; Newcombe, T., 2017).  
Developing a management system that can account for the many complexities in 
government through the development of accurate performance measures can be challenging for 
any local government, let alone small municipalities. Identifying what to measure, how to 
measure it, and for whom to measure it for is often cited as one of the most difficult aspects of 
implementing a performance management system in government, and can also be a the main  





reason for not adopting one in the first place (Poister, T. H., & Streib, G., 1999). However, 
sufficient IT resources, i.e., computers, servers, software, data storage and security, can help 
small communities overcome these initial difficulties in creating a performance-oriented system.  
Though small local governments already collect some performance data for many of their 
services, usually for compliance purposes (Ammons, D., 1994), they are not able to analyze the 
data in a manner consistent with performance management best practices if they lack the 
necessary IT resources. On the other hand, more and more local governments of all sizes are 
leveraging the mobile and Web e-government apps to encourage citizens to apply for services 
online, which both reduces service costs while meeting many citizen preferences for online 
interaction (Nudurupati et al, 2017). In-house growth and development of IT infrastructure in 
small municipalities may be realized despite fiscal pressures, or paradoxically because of them.  
Austerity measures enacted by legislation may force local governments to expand their use of, 
and reliance on, e-government services to citizens, businesses, employees, and other 
governments, so that adopting and developing performance management systems by small 
localities would be more likely and an upside to economic constraints (Hatry, H., 2014).  
Summary 
  The phrase “performance measurement is here to stay” is common throughout the public 
administration literature and rings true for many reasons. Performance measurement in the public 
sector has been in play for decades, at all levels of government. The drive to identify, quantify, 
and measure performance initiated by reformers, practitioners, public pressure, and economic 
conditions – both good and bad - has influenced government from the federal level, first with the 
Taft Commission then the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) of 1993, to the  





state level, down to cities and the smallest governing localities. Various forces and realities 
inside and outside of government account for this decades-long paradigm shift from the 
traditional bureaucratic model, enhanced with the application of scientific management methods, 
to the current performance-based model, which retains many of the principles of scientific 
management. A longstanding lack of trust in government, the tight financial conditions of most 
state and local governments, the rise of the IT sector, and changing demographics have all led to 
the steady demand for more efficiency, effectiveness, and accountability in government.iv  
Small local governments are not exempt from these realities and warrant further 
consideration in terms of increased research efforts, and incentives to participate in educational 
development and benchmarking project opportunities through state professional associations.  
In this chapter, a review of the literature relative to performance-based management 
practices in small local governments was presented, in addition to the benefits and critiques of 
the practice in the public sector. Chapter 3 lays out the study research design, the sampling and 
data collection methods employed, and the process used to organize and reduce the raw data 












i The U.S. Census Bureau defines incorporated places as geographic areas with legally defined boundaries, i.e., a 
municipality, governed by elected officials according to the laws of the state in which it resides. The Census defines 
small municipalities in different ways, e.g., a Census Designated Place (CDP), used for statistical purposes, it is an 
unincorporated geographical area, per its state laws, without elected officials for governing purposes.  
ii Assessing the professionalism of public administration based on this model, the author contends the field appears 
to have two of the seven attributes: 1) a considerable body of knowledge and research, and 2) at least two promising 
professional organizations, the American Society for Public Administration (ASPA) and the National Association of 
Schools of Public Affairs (NASPAA).  
iii The terms “adaptive” and “administrative” government structure in Foltz et al’s (2009) study refer to what 
Frederickson, Johnson, and Wood (2004) classified as either adapted, administrative or political types of cities. 
Foltz, D. and French, P. (2005) applied these three classifications to small U.S. communities in accordance with 
their specific form of government.  
 
iv Though outside the scope of this paper, it is worth noting that in the U.S., changing demographics, particularly 
with respect to an aging or stagnant population, has significantly impacted local government agencies with 
increasing demands for services into the foreseeable future. As older citizens leave the labor force, there is at the  
same time a much smaller population of younger working-age citizens on which contributions to the tax base depend 
in order to support social programs and other government services. While it is true the labor force participation rate 
among older workers aged 55 and over has been steadily rising since the late 1990s, most nonparticipants aged 55 
and over report deteriorating health conditions or caregiving obligations as the reason for their nonparticipation 
(U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2020). In general, the improved health and longevity of older Americans applies 
mostly to those of middle and higher economic status while Americans of lower socio-economic status report 
declining health conditions, regardless of their age (Bauer, L., Liu, P., & Shambaugh, J., 2019).  
 
 








The framework for this study is exploratory in nature and grounded in public 
administration theories, reforms, and research methods relative to performance measurement and 
management practices. The purpose of this research design is to examine, through semi-
structured interviews, how small communities govern and the extent to which they have been 
influenced by public sector management innovations that have been adopted by larger cities and 
state governments.   
The research questions focus on various aspects of performance measurement systems, 
specifically the level of utilization in small communities, public officials’ familiarity with the 
concept, what performance measurement practices, if any, have been implemented, any barriers 
to adoption and implementation, and any successes realized from using performance 
measurement in service delivery and routine operations.  
Sampling Approach 
The four-point approach to sampling (Robinson, O.C., 2014) was used in this case 
because it is designed specifically for qualitative inquiries and is particularly suited to interview-
based research. The sampling model’s use of inclusion and exclusion criteria as applied to target 
populations and participant recruitment is appropriate for this study in that the target population 
is confined to Ohio communities within a particular population range, and to those with a  





general-purpose government. The participant group is exclusively defined as individuals holding 
an executive-level position, elected or unelected, within their village government. The more 
specific the criteria, Robinson maintains, the more homogenous the target population and 
participant group become, in terms of shared characteristics that meet predetermined criteria. 
This approach emphasizes the importance of sampling because, the scholar argues, in qualitative 
studies sampling is typically given short shrift. When all four points of the model are met, the 
validity and coherence of the research is reportedly enhanced.  Further, when deciding on a 
sample size, Robinson advises “…taking into account what is ideal and what is practical” (p.26).  
While the four-point sampling approach is not conclusive, it provides a framework within 
which to clarify the context of the study (who the research is for), its coherence (aligning the 
sample process with research goals, questions, data collection, and analysis), its transparency 
(defining specific processes used to address all four points), and its impact (the practical 
application beyond the sample). Considering these points, this approach was determined to be an 
ideal fit for this study for practical purposes, and as a way to enhance the integrity of the research 
design.   
Point 1 sample universe. The target population for this study consists of n = 506 Ohio 
communities that were included based on the following criteria: communities with general 
purpose governments that meet the legal definition of a village (Ohio Revised Code 703.01(A)). 
The inclusion criteria used for recruiting participants specifies they hold an executive-level 
position in village government, either elected or unelected, e.g., mayor, village council member, 
village manager, or a department head such as in finance or public safety. Communities and 




participants not meeting the defined criteria were excluded from the sample universe and the 
participant recruitment process.  
Point 2 sample size. The sample size for this study is 15. This determination was made 
based on the pragmatic approach to sampling in qualitative studies of Crouch & McKenzie 
(2006), whereby a sample size of 15 to 20 is considered optimal when the participants are 
homogenous, i.e., share characteristics that meet specific criteria. The point of saturation in 
homogenous groups is said to occur with a sample size of around 12, according to Guest, Bunce 
& Johnson (2006).  
Point 3 sample strategy. The sample universe population was selected from a master list 
of Ohio incorporated communities with populations 5,000 and less, and with a general-purpose 
government. This list was then randomized, and a sample drawn for recruitment purposes.  
Point 4 sourcing sample. For purposes of recruitment, a randomized set of 506 numbers 
was generated from the standard normal distribution using the open-source R programming 
language. The randomized numbers were then listed in the order in which they were generated 
next to the original master list of Ohio villages, and then sorted from largest to smallest. In order, 
starting at the top of the list, email invitations to participate in the study were sent out to the 
listed villages to the attention of at least one key leader, typically the village mayor and/or 
village manager. The email addresses were found in publicly available information, such as 
village government websites. This process was repeated until the desired number of interview 
appointments was reached (see Appendix A for a map of participating localities).  
The emailed invitation introduced the purpose of the study, how their contribution could 
benefit other small municipalities as well as their own, provided examples of the topics of  





discussion, and then followed up with an invitation to participate in an in-person interview to 
take place in their community location. It was also noted that even if performance measures were 
not being used in the recipient’s locality, their input would be just as valuable to the research as 
those that were (see copy of the email invitation in Appendix B).  
Participants  
The participants were 15 village officials from 13 Ohio villages who volunteered to 
participate in the study; 14 officials agreed to a face-to-face interview with the principal 
investigator and one official provided written responses to the interview questions in lieu of an 
interview.  None were offered or received any type of incentive to take part in this research. All 
of the interviews were conducted during the summer and early fall of 2019, either at the 
participants’ government offices or other locations in their community as requested by them. 
Two of the interviews were conducted with two officials from the same locality and both were  
interviewed at the same time. None of the participants requested anonymity and all agreed to the 
interviews being audio recorded for response data accuracy. i  
Table 3 depicts the characteristics of the participants. Many were part-time officials 
working a full-time job and others served on village councils prior to assuming office and/or held 
other positions in their locality or another local government.  All but one had over 10 years in 
public service. For purposes of this study, government service in this context is defined as any 
government employment, public sector volunteer work, and appointed or elected positions. The 
work backgrounds of the participants vary;  three had formal training in public management.   
All belonged to at least one professional association, including The Ohio Municipal League, 




Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB), Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 
(GAAP), the International City/County Managers Association (ICMA), the Geauga County 
Township Association, the American Water Works Association (AWWA), the Ohio Mayors 
Association, and the Project Management Institute (PMI). Most belonged to the Ohio Mayors 
Association and/or the Ohio Municipal League.    
Table 3: Participants’ Position, Time-in-Service, Work Background, Status and 






Work Background Status 
Member of a 
Professional 
Association 
Mayor 10 + years Business Mgt. Elected Yes 
Mayor 10 + years Teaching / Local Gov’t Elected Yes 
Public Serv. Dir. 10 + years Local Government  Appointed Yes 
City Mgr. 10 + years Construction Mgt./Local Gov’t Appointed Yes 
Mayor 10 + years Local Government Elected Yes 
Mayor 1- 9 years Business Finance Accounting Appointed Yes 
Mayor 10 + years Engineering Elected Yes 
Mayor 10 + years Telecommunications Elected Yes 
Mayor 10 + years Engineering Elected Yes 
Mayor 10 + years Engineering Elected  Yes 
Mayor 10 + years Teaching & Admin. / Local Gov’t Elected Yes 
Council Pres. 10 + years Manufacturing Mgt. Appointed Yes 
Village Admin. 10 + years Journalism Appointed Yes 
Village Mgr. 10 + years Business Mgt, Nonprofit Mgt, Finance Appointed Yes 
Mayor 10 + years Engineering  Elected Yes 
     
Form of government.  Eight of the participating localities represent a mayor-council 
form of government, the most common in very small U.S. cities, and five are council-manager, 
the most common in cities with populations 10,000 and over (National League of Cities, 2016). 
In Ohio, the Revised Code under Title VII authorizes municipalities to adopt charters in which 
they can plan their own form of government, while non-charter, or statutory, villages may 
assume either a plan of government provided by the state legislature under Chapter 705 of the  





Revised Code or under Title VII general provisions. The majority of Ohio villages operate under 
a statutory form of government (ohioroster.ohiosos.gov/muni_townships.aspx). Eleven of the 
participating villages operate under a statutory form of government and two are charter villages 
(see Table 4 for village characteristics and areas of performance measure use).   
Table 4: Village Characteristics   
Locality Population Form of Government 
Performance Measurement Usage 
Areas 
Beverly 1,282 Statutory - 
Enon 2,638 Statutory Utilities, Finance, Water 
Greenfield 4,906 Statutory Finance, Street 
Hartville 2,174 Statutory EMS 
Lincoln Hts. 4,113 Charter - 
Moscow 244 Statutory Finance 
Navarre 1,440 Statutory - 
New Bremen 2,909 Statutory - 
Pleasant Hill 1,134 Statutory - 
South Russell 4,022 Statutory Finance 
Versailles 2,589 Statutory Finance 
Yellow Springs 3,761 Charter Finance, Utilities, Public Safety, Street 
Zoar 193 Statutory Finance 
Population Source: U.S. Census City and Town Population Totals: 2010-2019 
Interview protocol. A series of mostly open-ended interview questions focused around 
performance measurement practices was administered to the participants in a semi-structured 
face-to-face interview setting, with the exception of one participant who submitted responses in 
writing. This type of arrangement encouraged discussion around specific areas of interest, in this 
case performance measurement and management and related factors of interest.   
 





Factors of Interest  
This study focuses on nine key factors identified in the literature as being relevant to the 
adoption and implementation of performance management in public organizations: familiarity, 
service areas in which performance measures are used, buy-in or commitment among leaders, 
perceived obstacles and benefits, citizen engagement, use of strategic planning, partnerships, and 
perception of state government.  Table 5 displays the factors with an associated question used in 
the interviews (see Interview Guide in Appendix B):  
Table 5: Factors of Interest 
Familiarity What is your level of familiarity with the use of performance measurement in 
local government? 
Usage Areas If you use performance measurement, in what areas is it used?  
Buy-in Are council members and other key leaders familiar with the concept of 
performance measurement?   
Obstacles If you use performance measurement, what are some of the obstacles you have 
encountered with its use? 
 
Benefits If you use performance measurement, what are some of the successes you have 




In your opinion, are the citizens of your village positively engaged with their local 
government? How do you engage your citizens? Do you find increased citizen 
engagement hinders or enhances the governing process? 
 
Strategic Planning Does your locality engage in formal strategic planning? 
 
Partnerships Do you have partnerships with other jurisdictions and/or service agreements 




What is your perception of the state government in terms of recommendations, 
mandates, and/or support? 
  





Familiarity. The level of familiarity with the concept of performance measurement on 
the part of key leaders in small municipal government was examined in Alfred Ho’s 2003 survey 
study of two Iowa communities with populations between 10,000 and 100,000. Basing his study 
on the Diffusion of Innovation theory (Rogers, E., & Cartano, D., 1962), Ho found that 
professional organizations are integral to promoting the practice of performance measurement, as 
are public administrators in facilitating the adoption of the practice among elected officials and 
council members in their roles as influencers and opinion leaders. Based on these findings, 
participants were asked about membership in professional organizations as part of the discussion 
around their familiarity of performance measurement practice in government.   
Usage areas. The use of financial performance measures is common in general-purpose 
governments due to statutory reporting requirements, so it was anticipated that a number of 
participating localities would report use in that area. However, scholars argue that the use of 
financial performance measurements alone rather than combined with non-financial measures 
(such as in the Balanced Scorecard approach), does not reflect the overall health of an 
organization in terms of both tangible and intangible assets (Micheli, P., & Kennerley, M., 2005; 
Hildebrand, R., 2007; Weinstein, L. & Bukovinsky, D., 2009). Based on this research, 
participants were asked about service areas in which performance measures are used in order to 
assess their use of both financial and non-financial measures.   
Buy-in. The openness among key leaders, i.e., buy-in, to adopting a performance 
management system is emphasized throughout the literature as an essential factor in the adoption 
and implementation of a performance-oriented work culture (Folz, D. & French,  





E., 2005; Folz, D. H., Ammons, D. N., & Roenigk, D. J., 2015; Hall, J. L., 2017; Ho, A., 2003; 
National Performance Management Advisory Commission, 2010; Thomas, P., 2006; Yetano, A., 
2013).  Without the leadership and commitment of key leaders toward this end, scholars maintain 
there can be no organizational change, particularly given the complexities inherent in 
government organizations, unionized workforces in larger entities, and the challenges involved 
in transforming work cultures (Folz, D. H., Abdelrazek, R., & Chung, Y., 2009).  Moreover, 
studies find that committed and motivated leaders are just as essential for successful change 
initiatives in small, non-unionized municipalities as they are in larger organizations (Catlaw, T. 
J., & Stout, M., 2016; Folz et al, 2005; Ho, A., 2003; McKinney-Gonzales, M., 2005). 
Participants were asked about their perceptions relative to an awareness of performance 
measurement systems among other key leaders in their localities and their willingness to adopt 
the practice.   
 Obstacles. The various obstacles associated with the adoption of performance 
measurement systems in public organizations is prevalent throughout the academic literature. 
Dominant obstacles identified by researchers include a lack of buy-in and commitment among 
key leaders and elected officials, staff resistance to change, cost and time concerns, manipulation 
of performance measures, low levels of citizen engagement, and the difficulties involved in 
identifying, developing, and linking performance measures with strategic planning goals and 
objectives (Ammons, D. N., 2007; Ammons, D. N., & Roenigk, D. J., 2015; Gao, J. , 2015; 
Poister, T. H., & Streib, G., 1999; Propper, C., & Wilson, D., 2003). It was anticipated that 
participants would report one or more of the prevailing obstacles reported by scholars and 
practitioners.  





  Benefits. In terms of benefits, the value of performance measurement is extensively 
documented throughout the public administration literature. Scholars generally agree the practice 
should no longer be restricted to budgets and internal reports but extended to all aspects of 
government, including strategic planning, resource allocation, program monitoring and 
evaluation, human capital, and external performance reporting (Ammons, D., 2007; Ammons, D. 
& Roenigk, D., 2015; Bryson, J., Crosby, B., & Bloomberg, L., 2014; Ewoh, A., 2011; Hatry, H., 
2014; Ho, A., 2005; Holzer, M., & Yang, K., 2004).  The adoption of performance-based 
management in government remains the trend and will continue to advance in light of ongoing 
resource constraints, changing needs and preferences of citizens, and an economy based on 
digital computing techniques. Public administration practitioners are realizing the benefits and 
opportunities of transforming complex, non-financial activities into objective and quantifiable 
performance measures as a way to reduce risks, conserve revenue, and achieve desired outcomes 
(Nicholls, A., 2010; Thomas, P., 2006; Van Dooren, W., Bouckaert, G., & Halligan, J., 2015).  
Further, performance measurement and management done right, scholars argue, can serve as an 
effective substitute for market pressures as a way to increase productivity and quality of service 
in government (Bourne, M., Franco-Santos, M., Micheli, P., & Pavlov, A., 2018; Moriarty, P. & 
Kennedy, D., 2003).  
  Reporting financial and non-financial performance data internally can serve as a 
management tool to inform and encourage ongoing improvement efforts in services and 
operations through financial and other incentives (Bukovinsky, D., 2013; Ewoh, A. I., 2011; 
Sanger, M., 2008;). External reporting of performance data can inform and educate the public 
and motivate key officials, administrators, managers, and frontline public employees to maintain  





and/or exceed established performance benchmarks (Propper, C., 2003). The benefits of 
practicing performance measurement and management in all service areas is recognized by 
academics and public management practitioners alike as an effective method to inform decision-
making, drive down costs, increase transparency, and accountability, and improve outcomes 
(Nicholls, A., 2010; Van Dooren, W., W., Bouckaert, G., & Halligan, J., 2015).  It was 
anticipated that most respondents would identify at least one or more potential benefit of using 
performance measures.      
Citizen engagement. The literature emphasizes the role of citizen engagement and the 
use of citizen-centered performance measures (Boyte, H. C., 2008; Bureau of Municipal 
Research of New York., 1915; Denhardt, J. V., & Denhardt, R. B., 2015; Follett, M. P., 1918; 
Gilens, M., & Page, B. I., 2014; Ho, A. T. K., 2006; Morton, L., 2003; Morton, L., Chen, Y., & 
Morse, R., 2008; Nabatchi, T., & Leighninger, M., 2015; Sanger, B., 2008; Van Ryzin, G. G., 
2007; Woolum, J., 2011). At the same time, these studies and others have pointed to the 
difficulty involved in building community relationships and engaging citizens in the local 
governing process (Everatte, E., 2017). While small communities have a relational advantage 
with their citizens that larger municipalities do not have, some scholars argue that engaging 
citizens to participate in local government is challenging for all communities, regardless of size 
(Nabatchi, T., & Leighninger, M., 2015). Therefore, mixed results on the level of citizen 
engagement and participation was assumed.  
Strategic planning. The use of formal strategic planning was included in the series of 
interview questions because it is considered an essential component of a performance 
measurement system. Scholars emphasize that to be effective, performance measures must be  





combined with a comprehensive management system that includes strategic planning. First, there 
is the development of performance measures, preferably within a framework such as the 
Balanced Scorecard approach, and preferably with the input of internal and external major 
stakeholders. Then there is the management of the performance data which is where strategic 
planning comes in; that is, aligning the performance data with organizational goals and 
objectives (Ammons, D., 2016; Taticchi, P., Cagnazzo, L., & Botarelli, M., 2008; Thomas, P. G., 
2006).   
Partnerships. The use of partnership agreements with business, nonprofits, and other 
governments for direct service delivery at the federal, state, and local level has been increasing 
out of necessity since the 1990s. As society, the economy, and social problems have grown more 
complex, the traditional command and control bureaucratic structure can no longer meet the 
needs of the public effectively (Goldsmith, S., & Eggers, W., 2005). Governments used to 
partner with private businesses solely for major undertakings like transportation and water 
infrastructure projects, whereas now partnerships and service contracting have been scaled down 
to state and local levels to deliver a variety of direct public services. The practice of partnership 
agreements arose from the New Public Management framework (Osborne, D. & Gaebler, T., 
1992), was codified into federal policy as the National Performance Review initiative in 1993, 
and later promoted by Goldsmith et al (2005).  
While the use of partnerships and third-party service contracts at all levels of government 
and in all service areas continues to grow, the obligation on public administrators to account for 
expenditures, protect democratic values, ensure equity in provision of public goods and services, 
maintain transparency, efficiency and ensure desired outcomes remains. Therefore,  





performance measurement and management should also apply to partnership agreements and 
third-party service providers. Scholars and practitioners maintain the responsibility for holding 
private for-profit and nonprofit service providers accountable and effectively managing 
partnerships lies with government (Goldsmith et al, 2005; Heinrich, C., Lynn Jr, L., & Milward, 
H., 2010). It was anticipated that most of the localities were engaged in one or more partnership 
agreements, though any use of contract monitoring in terms of performance was less certain.   
Perception of State. The perception of state government was included as a factor of 
interest since reforms and other pressures on local governments come down from their state 
legislatures. The reinventing government reforms of the early 1990s eventually compelled states 
to adopt performance-based methods of management. Likewise, the states have created 
downward pressure on local governments to follow suit through certain mandates and  
recommendations. Participants were asked about their perceptions of state government to assess 
the degree to which they may or may not be open to recommendations to collect performance 
measures, as well as their views about state mandates.     
Data Analysis   
The audio recorded interviews were transcribed and coded in a manner consistent with 
elite interview studies (Aberbach, J. & Rockman, B., 2002).  The data was then assembled into 
units of meaning as the appropriate unit of analysis, categorized to align with the nine factors of 
interest, and then color-coded accordingly (Garrison, 2006). The a priori decision criteria used 
for scoring each factor is described below:  





  Familiarity. These measures were determined to be either low, medium, or high levels of 
familiarity with performance measurement in government organizations: 
Low level. This was assigned to responses indicating a lack of awareness of the concept 
as it applies to government; that associated the term performance measurement with individual 
employee performance appraisals; associated the term with the number of tasks assigned to each 
department or to individual job positions; associated the term with routine data collection such as 
number of EMS runs or number of clients served, and/or with input measures such as number of 
staff, number of vehicles, or total operating expenditures. Responses that indicated an awareness 
of and experience with performance measurement in the private sector, but not as it is applied in 
the public sector, were scored low.  
Medium level. This decision criteria includes words and/or phrases that indicate a basic 
understanding of how to identify, develop, and collect public sector performance measures, but 
not expressing an understanding of the purpose for which they are collected; that is, to inform 
decision-making, benchmarking, resource allocation, and driving continuous improvement in 
operations, service delivery, and the development of human capital.  
High level. The criteria for this measure include words and/or phrases that demonstrate a 
working knowledge of and experience with performance measurement systems in the public 
sector, in addition to current use and/or implementation plans. 
Usage areas. This factor was measured based on the number of service areas in which 
performance measures were reported by participants as either being in use, or in the process of 
implementation.  





  Buy-In. These measures were based on respondents’ perceptions of other key public 
officials and staff’s awareness of performance measurement systems and their openness to 
adopting policies that promote the practice in their municipality. These responses were scored as 
either positive (expressing the likelihood that other officials would be open to promoting the 
practice), or negative (expressing the likelihood performance measurement would not be 
welcomed). As a factor of interest, “buy-in” can be either an obstacle or a benefit, depending on 
the response.    
Obstacles. The barriers, or obstacles, to the adoption of performance-based management 
systems, as perceived by participants, were identified and tabulated. Words and/or phrases coded 
for this measure include cost and time concerns, community size, lack of information 
technology, and staff resistance. It is important to note that the obstacle “staff resistance” is 
distinct from the “buy-in” factor of interest, in that “resistance” refers specifically to operations 
and staff reaction to policies promoting the use of performance management, whereas “buy-in” 
refers to the adoption of policies promoting the practice by leadership and elected officials.    
Benefits. The value of performance measures in municipal government, as reported by 
respondents, was identified and tabulated. Words and/or phrases coded for this measure include 
cost savings, increased efficiency, accountability, and transparency.  
Citizen engagement. These measures were determined by low, medium, or high levels 
of citizen engagement in the local governing process. As a factor of interest, this is defined as 
efforts made on part of village officials to encourage citizens to participate in the governing 
process, e.g., distributing flyers, bulletins, holding public meetings, use of media and social  





media, conducting community surveys, etc. In response to these efforts, citizens can choose to 
participate or not, or may take the initiative to participate themselves. Examples of citizen 
participation include the formation of citizen groups, ballot initiatives, volunteering for 
community policy implementation and monitoring, attending council meetings, and running for 
council and other elected positions.  
Low level. This measure criteria includes responses that indicate minimal citizen 
involvement, e.g., low voter turnout, few or no attendees at council meetings and other public 
meetings, lack of volunteers, lack of citizen interest groups, lack of interest in the municipal 
budget, and lack of feedback, positive or negative, via government websites and social media. 
Additionally, this includes responses that indicate minimal organized efforts on the part of 
village officials to engage citizens.  
    Medium level. This measure was based on the extent to which respondents engaged 
their citizenry, that is to say, respondents who reported multiple efforts to engage but low 
participation on part of the citizens (and vice-versa; for example, if a participant describes a very 
engaged citizenry despite minimal efforts made by officials to encourage participation).    
High level. This measure was based on responses that indicated numerous methods were 
employed to engage citizens, such as community surveys consisting of both online and paper, 
focus groups, an up-to-date, interactive government website, use of social media as a 
supplementary tool, officials routinely attending community events and interacting with their 
citizens, etc., combined with reports of robust attendance at public meetings, citizens engaging in 
participatory budgeting, formation of community advocacy groups, and/or volunteering.    





Partnerships. Participants identified any partnerships with neighboring jurisdictions 
and/or service contracts. Specifically, this factor refers to both service agreements between 
government jurisdictions and/or service contracts with nonprofits and private businesses for the 
provision of direct services. These responses were then tabulated as one or more agreements in 
place, or no agreements in place.     
Strategic planning. The reported use of strategic planning was categorized in terms of  
formal or informal use.   
Formal use.  This measure was assigned to those responses which indicated the use of a 
comprehensive plan that encompassed some degree of performance measurement data and 
reporting driving the plan, with short and long-term timeframes between one to five years out.   
Informal Use. This measure includes participant responses that describe a comprehensive 
type of plan that may not have been revised in over five years, or if respondent used a phrase 
such as “we don’t have a formal strategic planning process, but we have an informal process in 
place”. Also, if there was no mention of performance measures and reporting to drive the plan 
and/or if it was mentioned as “something only our fiscal officer does”, an informal use score was 
assigned.       
Perception of State. This factor if interest was measured as either positive, negative, or 
neutral. If a respondent expressed only positive views of the state with no negative opinions, that 
data was categorized as positive. If responses included both positive and negative views, or 
indicated an indifference overall, a neutral score was assigned. Expressed views that were solely 
negative were categorized as such.   






It is important to emphasize here that during recruitment, all participants were informed 
about the research topic and specific areas of inquiry that were to be discussed during the 
interview. The email invitation (see Appendix B) clearly stated that the purpose of the interview 
was to discuss the use of performance measurement in their municipality, and that if they do not 
engage in the practice, their input would be just as valuable as those who do engage in the 
practice. Moreover, the invitation noted that the interviewer, or principal investigator, was 
interested in hearing their thoughts on 1) the general use of performance measurement in local 
government, 2) any barriers their locality may be experiencing in using performance measures, 
and 3) any successes their locality may have had with using performance measures.  Therefore, 
no one entered into the interviews blind about the topic, or not knowing the general kinds of 
questions that would be asked. The point being that participants who expressed low levels of 
familiarity with performance measurement use in government, which constituted the majority of 
responses, nevertheless were able to address subsequent questions about service areas of use, 
their perception of buy-in among other key officials and staff, and about potential obstacles and 
benefits of the practice. By way of illustration, the first question asked in the interview, aside 
from routine, introductory chatter, was about their level of familiarity with the concept of 
performance measurement as a management practice in government. Those who were unfamiliar 
with it, vaguely familiar with it, or understood it only as it is applied in the private sector would 
say so. The interviewer would then move the discussion around the concept itself, what it is 
exactly, and how it is generally applied in government settings as a systematic method of 
management. Afterwards, the next series of questions were asked. Those with low levels of  





familiarity might be asked about obstacles, benefits, and buy-in among leaders in the following 
way: “If your locality were to adopt a performance measurement system, what do you see as 
potential obstacles to that endeavor?”, or “What do you see as potential benefits to implementing 
a performance-based system of governing here in your village?”, and “Do you think council 
members and other public officials in your municipality would support the adoption of a 
performance management system or not?”  Likewise, with regard to usage in service areas, a 
participant with low levels of familiarity might be asked “Now that performance measurement as 
a practice has been clarified, are there any service areas in your municipality in which these 
types of measures are being collected?” If, for instance, they say that measures like that are 
collected in their water treatment facility operations to comply with EPA mandates, the follow 
up question would be something along the lines of “Do you use that data for anything other than 
compliance reporting?” 
To reiterate, low levels of familiarity with the practice of performance-based public 
management did not preclude a participant from reasonably addressing issues like buy-in, 
barriers to implementation, or potential benefits to be had, once they expressed an understanding 
of the concept and how it can be applied to local government.   
In this chapter, the study methodology was explained from design, sampling approaches, 
development of measures, and the coding process to the data collection procedure. Chapter 4 
presents the data results, strategies employed in the qualitative analysis, and the interpretation of 
findings.  
 
i This study was reviewed by the university Institutional Review Board (IRB) and found to meet the criteria for 
exempt human subjects research pursuant to 45 CFR 46.101(b)(3) 






RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
To address the primary research question about the extent to which small town municipal 
governments are using performance measurement systems, the analytical method was carried out 
in a way so that repeated reviewing of the interview data was not necessary.  First, the audio 
interviews were transcribed then thoroughly reviewed, with portions of the text coded according 
to a deductive coding scheme.  Data for each factor was summarized (see distribution of 
participant responses in Appendix C), then possible relationships between the factors relative to 
areas of use was explored using crosstabs (see Table 6).  The relationship between factors was 
examined to consider other determinants that may influence the use of performance measures in 
small local government.  As an additional subtopic of inquiry, the official position and public 
management training background of each participant was compared with their levels of 
familiarity.  
The distribution of participant responses summarizes the results of the content analysis of 
the interview data.  The 15 study participants were each assigned an ID numbered 1-15, seen in 
the first column, with corresponding rows.  The data results depicted in this table are discussed 
below. 
Familiarity 
       Twelve of the respondents expressed low levels of familiarity with public sector 
performance measurement, with three demonstrating high levels of familiarity and experience  





with the practice. Among those who were unfamiliar with the concept in government settings,  
the terms “performance measurement” and “performance management” were neither a part of 
their professional repertoire nor of their routine practice.  Some were familiar with the concept as 
it exists in the private sector because of prior or current work experience, but mostly unfamiliar 
with its use in government.  These respondents unfamiliar with the concept were a mix of  
elected and appointed officials, and none reported formal training in public management.   
       When asked how performance measurement could work in a government setting, one 
official who was unfamiliar with its use in government, asked the following questions in 
response:  
       “It gets hard to separate performance of the process from performance of the individual. So 
       what you are looking at here is the process?  What makes us better from a cost perspective,   
       a response perspective … how do we tweak the process to make it faster, better for  
       workers and the citizens?”    
 In other words, the official was attempting to conceptualize how performance measures, 
often assumed to be synonymous with individual performance evaluations, can be applied to 
processes as well, and specifically to government operations, programs, and service delivery.  
 Another participant, an appointed official from one of the larger villages, acknowledged 
never having heard the term performance measurement prior to receiving the invitation to 
participate in the study: 
“When I first got this [email invitation] I was reading it over and I thought to myself, hmm … 
what is that?  I’m like, what in the world is this?  So, I googled [performance measurement] 
and I’m like, okay, I guess that’s what it means … job performances or whatever.”   
 





       In a similar manner, several other officials commented on how they had never heard of 
performance measurement as a public management practice.  One village mayor said:    
“When I first saw this, I wasn’t familiar with what you were talking about, and I looked at it  
  again just recently and thought, okay, some of this has to do with performance evaluations  
  of employees. But in small towns, there is a tendency to not be so particular with those types   
  of details.”    
        
       Another remarked about how their locality may be collecting some performance measures  
 
but do not refer to it as such, and do not do anything with the data:    
    
      “Honestly, I wasn’t real familiar with it, but since I’ve talked to you I’ve looked at it more    
       and I think, some of this stuff we do, we just didn’t know that’s what it was, but we do it, just   
       nothing really refined … we have it, it’s just putting it all together.”     
        
        
       One official described having knowledge of, and experience with, private sector  
 
performance measures but did not see how such measures could be applied in government  
 
settings:   
“I know all about Maynard time motion studies, but what good is that in government?  It 
only applies to certain repetitive occupations, repetitive tasks.”      
        
       Another study participant, while unfamiliar with the practice in public management,  
 
considered how his experience with private sector performance measurement might be used in 
 
government:             
       “It’s an interesting question.  As an environmental engineer, most of my life has been private 
       sector. The last 12 years of my career I was a management consultant for the ISO standards  
       for quality, environmental, and safety.  I really had both feet on the ground and felt 
       comfortable working with clients. I’ve been to hundreds of different businesses, all different  
       kinds, but the management systems are identical. So, the fundamentals are the same, right?  
       It’s just a matter of applying them.”   
      




   
  None of the participants met the criteria for medium level of familiarity, as defined in 
Chapter 3, i.e., expressing words and/or phrases that would indicate a basic understanding of 
identifying, developing, and collecting performance measures to represent both financial and 
non-financial activities of government, but not expressing an understanding of the purpose for 
which such measures are collected; that is, to inform decision-making, benchmarking, resource 
allocation, and driving the continuous improvement in operations, service delivery, and the 
development of human capital.    
        Three study participants met the criteria for high levels of familiarity, as their words 
and/or phrases demonstrated both a working knowledge of, and experience with, developing 
performance measures and using performance data for internal management purposes as well as 
external reporting to their citizens and other stakeholders.   All three respondents were appointed 
officials who had training in public administration and came from larger village communities.      
        One of these officials described being very familiar with the concept as it is practiced  
 
inside and outside of government:  
    
       “It’s very easy to conceptualize what success looks like in an organization and what data 
       points are needed to illustrate what success looks like. The challenge revolves around 
       reaching agreement on what is success, how to represent success with just a few numbers  
       and get it onto a dashboard that represents the work.  Many people measure success as task- 
       based, this number of tasks is our performance, but that really is not the case.  Tasks are not  
       reflective of the value you create.  So, having a shared view of what success looks like and 
       boiling it down to a few key performance measures that capture the organizational work.  
       The other challenge is around the technology, having a system that captures all the various   
       data points in real time to see how you’re doing, to track trends, be able to respond to the 
       changing environment and make business decisions as the data becomes available.”        
          
Another participant had been practicing both formal and informal performance  
 
measurement methods in his public service career and continues to refine and use performance- 





based methods in his current government position:   
       “I've been an auditor for 15 years and when I first started I implemented a kind of rough  
       performance measurement system using a spreadsheet to track and measure performance in   
       the audit office.”    
       
An executive with extensive private sector experience using performance  
 
measurement systems described how such systems can be modified and applied to local  
 
government operations:     
        
       “I worked for a company as director of construction, for project management type of work,  
       and we managed contracts, change orders, finances, personnel … all the employees worked  
       through it [a performance measurement-management system] from the developers to   
       construction to project coordinators to property maintenance, and stayed through that  
       whole system the whole way. So, I am very familiar, and I’ve been looking into systems like 
       that designed for the public sector to implement here.”  
 
        This data shows that the majority of study participants were unfamiliar with the general 
use and purpose of performance measurement methods in government.  These results were not 
unexpected, given that small local governments generally lack sufficient economies of scale 
necessary for implementing and sustaining performance measurement systems (Hall, J., 2017), 
and are less likely to have staff and officials with public management training and demonstrated 
competence in performance measurement systems (Foltz, D. H., Abdelrazek, R., & Chung, Y., 
2009).    
        The data also suggest there may be a relationship between level of familiarity with public 
performance management and the position held by participants. Three officials who 
demonstrated the highest levels of familiarity were all appointed to their positions.  These shared 
characteristics are in line with studies that show elected officials are among the least informed  





about performance-based public management practices (Ho, A., 2003).  The three participants 
share another characteristic identified in the literature as relevant to the practice in government 
settings, that being formal training in public management (Foltz et al, 2009; Nalbandian, J., 
Keene, J., O'Neill, R., & Portillo, S., 2007).   
Most of the participants were elected officials from statutory, mayor-council forms of 
governments wherein the mayor functions as a village manager.  Some researchers found a lack 
of professional public management training to be more common among mayors who fulfill the 
role of a city manager in small municipal governments than in medium size cities or large urban 
municipalities for several reasons: in most small communities with a mayor-council form of 
government, the mayor’s position is part-time; small town mayors are more likely to have a 
bachelor’s degree in various fields versus a graduate degree, whereas most city or village 
managers have graduate degrees in public administration (Folz, D. & French, E., 2005).  The 
statutory, mayor-council forms of small government structures are most common not only in 
Ohio, but nationwide.  This may explain in part the low levels of familiarity among the 
participants holding elected positions in their localities.   
        Formal training in public management is also identified in the literature as an attribute of 
public officials working in localities that practice performance management. As discussed in 
Chapter 1, the role of performance management in the public sector has evolved since its 
beginnings during the progressive era of the late 1800s to one of the central features in the 
education and training of public administrators ( Kunitz, S. J., 1974; Lynch, T. & Day, S., 1996; 
Thomas, P., 2006; Williams, D., 2002).  In this participant sample group, three out of 15 were 
formally training in public administration, worked in the only participating localities that had  





adopted performance measurement practices, and were the only three demonstrating high levels 
of familiarity. While the data indicate a possible connection between public managers who are 
familiar with and experienced in performance management methods and the likelihood of having 
formal training in public management practices, it is unknown whether the connection can be 
generalized beyond the small participant sample in this study.   
Usage Areas       
 
        Two of the 15 study participants reported no use of performance measures in any service 
areas or personnel;  those reporting use in budgeting-only totaled seven; three reported use in 
both budgeting and utilities, while three reported use of performance measures in all service 
areas including personnel.           
        This data shows that the majority of participants reported no voluntary use of  
performance measures in any service area or in personnel.  That is to say, the majority  reported 
use only in those areas where collecting performance measures is required by either government 
mandates and/or professional associations, e.g., budgeting and utility services.   
        The three participants reporting use in all service areas, including personnel, are 
collecting measures for both compliance and voluntary purposes, then utilizing those measures 
for decision-making, benchmarking, management, and the internal and external reporting of 
performance data.       
       Another official, when asked about service areas in which performance measures were  
 
being used, identified use for purposes of complying with mandates:     
 
       “Our fiscal officer uses those kinds of measures in budgeting and appropriations … the only  
       other area we use [performance measures] is in our wastewater treatment facility.  And we   




        
  have to track that for our friends at the EPA quite stringently.”    
 
One study participant reporting use in budgeting and utilities, and who has held both  
 
elected and nonelected positions in his village government, talked about the changes that have  
 
taken place in terms of maintaining compliance with mandates:     
 
       “Things have changed so much since when I started [in local government service].  You 
         have CEUs now, we have to log everything we are doing at the plant … we have state  
        mandates and everything. Everything that we do, we document very nicely.”    
 
A village manager reporting use in budgeting and utilities described the  
 
manner in which they are required, through state mandates, to collect performance measures in  
 
their electric services:  
       “… in our electric department, we have a certain category we want to reach. 
        It’s like an accommodation you can get, it’s called RP3, but within that there’s tons of  
        performance measurements, everything … like response times, how long the power is out, 
        how many people were out.  And so, we have to do that … to meet so many criteria,  
        performance measurement stuff.”  
 
Another official who reported use of performance measures in all areas  gave one  
 
example of  how their particular performance measurement system would work in measuring the  
 
performance of their street maintenance:       
        
       “We’re actually implementing it [a performance management system] through our website  
        because then a citizen could drive down the road, they can take a picture, report a pothole,  
        and on the back end it creates a work log that [our public service director] could assign  
        and then there’d be a whole follow up type of a performance [measurement] to that one    
        pothole.” 
        
During a discussion of areas of use, one public manager whose municipality uses, and is  
 
also in the process of implementing, performance measures in all service areas described that  
locality’s system:   





       “As the leader of this organization at 50 employees, there’s no way that I can know what 
        everyone’s doing at any given point.  And so, you have to have standards to evaluate the  
        work that is taking place.  And I’m a believer that you manage the work, not the people …  
        I’m here to manage work and I need a performance system that’s designed to manage work.  
        One is what is it that we need to do? Do we have the resources to do it? How do we do them  
        and are we doing them well? How do all these different standards and reports and  
        workflows … how do we get them to flow up into a set of key performance indicators?  
        What’s the cost effectiveness of that unit compared to how much road surface we have,  
        weather conditions, infrastructure conditions. So, in some cases you may not be measuring  
        against peoples’ day to day, but you’re measuring how much it costs to run that function.”   
   
        These results indicate little to no use of performance measures in service areas and 
personnel by most participants, aside from those that are mandated, such as finance and utility 
services.  This is in line with studies that show performance measurement exists to some extent 
in small local governments, but mainly just in collecting measures and not using the data for 
management purposes (Rivenbark, et al, 2016).    
Buy-In 
          Among participants, the perception of buy-in, i.e., a willingness among leaders to adopt 
policies that promote performance-based management systems, was almost evenly split.  A slight 
majority stated their council and other leaders would be open to the idea while the remaining 
respondents did not think the concept would be welcomed or encouraged.   
        While discussing the potential willingness of council members and other key leaders to 
commit to performance-based methods of managing their municipal operations, one official 
remarked:     
       “Our council members are very intelligent and very involved, but they may not understand 
       the costs involved [in developing a performance measurement system] because they don’t 
       understand performance management. They’re like, well wait a minute, we’ve never had this   
       before. Why is it necessary? But they’re very open-minded and if we present something to   
       them … the analysis and benefits … they’re willing to implement changes as needed”.    




       
        Another study participant was not as optimistic about the chance that council and other  
executive leaders would spearhead the implementation of a performance management system:           
      “As far as our council members and other officials go … they think, oh that’s what we  
       probably should be doing [performance measurement] but it doesn’t happen, not even with 
       personnel. ” 
    
        Voicing concerns about the difficulties in persuading other executive staff to try new  
of managing, one public official talked about how the racial makeup of their village,  
 
which is over 97 percent African American, makes the introduction of anything new and  
 
different even more challenging because the community tends to be inward-looking and wary of  
 
outsiders:      
     “Some folks just don’t like change. That has been a big problem.  Nobody likes change, and  
       so it’s a struggle, trying to change people’s minds about new ways of doing things, and  
       bringing in outside ideas like [performance management]. To be honest, I go to outside  
       meetings and people don’t look like me, you know?  And that’s fine, but I have to be 
      enthusiastic about learning new and better ways of managing in order to help this community 
      and change the mindset here.”     
       
        One participant observed that even with positive buy-in and commitment among village  
leaders, there were many subsequent challenges, such as identifying and developing performance  
measures:  
 
        “I think it’s just functionally … for some department heads, just for them to think outside of  
         their day to day is challenging. Like, how do you tell the street team, give me a key  
         performance indicator when you’re cleaning streets, mowing grass, cutting concrete and 
         whatnot … they’re like … well, that’s my work, day in and day out.  Right? But there’s   
         certainly cooperation, interdepartmental cooperation.”   
             
       During a discussion about the importance of buy-in and commitment among village 
leaders, one study participant was asked his opinion of how council members would react if he  
 





were to broach the topic of adopting a performance measurement system during a meeting, and 
gave the following response:      
       “The newer council members may say, well what’s that? And you might have to refresh 
        their memory. The goal is to keep everyone aligned.  Here’s one thing I’ve learned,  
        somebody’s got to drive it. I’m not saying anything bad about the elected officials, or  
        council members, but sometimes they’re not really into new ways of doing things. If I don’t   
        have the desire to drive it [performance measurement], it can get lost.  So, I’m going to  
        drive it.  Somebody’s got to be the leader.”     
As discussed in previous chapters, the matter of buy-in and commitment among both 
elected and nonelected leaders is cited as foundational to the adoption and  implementation of a 
performance management system in government organizations, including small municipalities 
(Ammons, D. N., & Roenigk, D. J., 2015; Catlaw, T. J., & Stout, M., 2016; Folz, D. H., Ho, A., 
2003; Folz, D. & French, E., 2005; Folz, D. H., Abdelrazek, R., & Chung, Y., 2009; Hall, J. L., 
2017; McKinney-Gonzales, M., 2005; National Performance Management Advisory 
Commission, 2010; Thomas, P., 2006; Yetano, A., 2013). The results seen here indicate that 
roughly half of the study participants recognize the role that leaders play in encouraging and 
sustaining public management innovations like performance measurement through policies that 
promote the practice.  Those who did not think the practice would be welcomed among 
leadership indicated that a lack of education about the concept of performance measurement 
itself may be one of the main reasons.      
Obstacles       
        Study participants were asked what obstacles to adoption and implementation of a 
performance-based system they have either experienced or expect to encounter in implementing 
performance measurement in their municipality.  In response, participants reported the following  





as their primary concerns: the  potential costs and time involved; resistance to the practice among 
staff and key leadership; their community size, i.e., too small to either need such a system or to 
be able to implement and maintain a performance-based system; and a lack of training in 
performance measurement methods among staff and key leaders.   
A mayor mentioned the upfront costs involved in setting up a performance measurement  
 
system in their localities as main concerns, particularly since  their village  
 
has been experiencing ongoing fiscal challenges for years:      
        
“There’s cost issues … if the revenue were there maybe we could. But we’d  
have to come up with a plan to generate new revenue for something like that.” 
 
  Another official described how it would be financially difficult for their village to invest 
the costs and time involved in setting up a performance measurement system because it would 
take away funds needed to attract village employees they need, such as police officers:     
“Because we have, you know, we have certain standards, right? As a matter of fact, right 
now we're short two part time police officers, but the applications he's getting in, he 
hasn't even called them back. I mean, so he has his standards and we're just not getting 
those in because possibly because of what we pay, it's a small community, you know, 
possibly because they don't feel working for a small community is as much fun or 
whatever. I don't know. But so, it is hard. I mean, to keep your standards where you want 
them and to be able to function.” 
 
  Cost concerns and small staff size were mentioned by another participant as major 
barriers to adopting any kind of performance-based management system, and the fact that most 
of them are part-time: 





“Well, we're just a bar above a volunteer organization. We get paid $50 a meeting twice 
a month. UPA meets once a month and they're over water and sewer, which is a half 
million dollars’ worth of utilities, you know, in a village that has 1.5 in the bank. So, they 
have a lot of responsibility … and I'm paid $50 a month.” 
 
  Cost and staff time involved in implementing and sustaining performance management  
 
systems were cited by one mayor of a small rural village comprised of mostly retired residents  
 
with fixed incomes:            
        
       “It would be nice to have performance measures, it’s always good to have performance  
         measures. A key portion of that is having the dollars there to do it, especially when 
             you’re limited on funding. Our LMI, we’re at 53 percent for our village, so we’re              
            basically a retirement village. That, and when you only have one person over water and   
            sewer, two people on the streets and sidewalks and all the other maintenance, it’s a  
            challenge”.  
 
An official from a village under 2,000 residents concluded that a performance-based 
management system in a village of their small size was not workable or necessary:   
       “I think that with us being such a small government it’s unlikely to happen. Like with any    
       small business or other organization, employees who aren’t doing the job stand out more,  
       and the ones complaining are those directly affected because they have to pick up the  
       slack.”    
 
Another village official expressed the same sentiment regarding his community of just  
 
under 200 residents:   
     “Being as small as we are, we don’t use performance measures. Our fiscal officer uses  
       performance measures a lot in our budgeting process, our appropriations. And it’s very  
       helpful there. Outside of that, I don’t know how it would help in a small community.”   
       
                  
During a discussion on the topic of staff resistance to change, i.e., staff’s negative 
reaction to leadership’s implementation of a performance measurement system, as a potential 
obstacle to introducing innovations, one mayor observed:     




        
      “There’s going to be pushback. It’s change [the idea of introducing performance measures], 
       therefore we don’t like it. They say, show me how this is going to make things better. That’s 
       the issue. How do you motivate people to keep up with a standard, to keep up with everybody 
       else?  It’s always been kind of a small village mentality. It’s [our way of managing and 
       assessing performance] just, you know, word of mouth, but nothing formal.” 
 
        Another official agreed that improvements and new ways of managing are needed, but  
 
predicted it would be very difficult to change embedded ways of thinking and doing things in a  
 
small municipality, even if those ways have proven to be ineffective:      
                          
      “If we keep doing the same ineffective things over and over, we’re not moving forward. You  
       know the metaphor of kicking the side of the African Queen?  We’ve got to quit doing that.  
       Take the screwdriver out. But I guess when you get used to just going up and down the same 
       part of the river every day, you’d rather live with it than change it.”  
        
Resistance to organizational change among staff and some leaders was a common theme 
even among participants who indicated performance-based management systems would be 
welcomed by colleagues and other officials. That is to say, even in public organizations 
reportedly open to innovations and new ways of governing, the problem of resistance could 
prove a major challenge for them as well.   
When asked about addressing resistance to management innovations, an official who 
reported staff and leadership would be supportive of new methods, described it as winning 
people over incrementally:       
       “Yes, we’ve encountered resistance, not everybody’s on board. Many are on board right  
       now, but not everybody. We’ll get there. Change is hard.” 
        
One study participant in the early phases of implementing a broad-based  
performance management system in his village, based on his private sector experience  





with performance-based systems, described the issue of staff resistance to change as a  
challenging but anticipated obstacle that he has encountered in business and other local  
governments.  The official talked about how performance systems are easier to implement and 
sustain in the private sector because it is easier to measure performance in business than it is to 
measure in government agencies.  As such, the resistance to implementing a performance-based 
system in his locality was to be expected since such a system will hold all staff and key officials 
accountable similar to how it works in the private sector:        
        
       “So, as we change these things, I mean it is a significant change from private sector    
       [performance measurement] to public sector.  It is.  And when you try to implement that  
       onto department heads who have never had that accountability, it’s tough. It’s definitely not  
       easy, but we made it happen in other places and we can make it happen here.”    
        
What the respondent expresses as the difficulties in applying performance measurement 
methods from the private sector to a government setting aligns with the literature.  For instance, 
Kaplan, R.& Norton, D. (2001) argue that for businesses and nonprofits, defining key indicators 
and developing concise strategies is much easier than it is for public sector organizations, where 
conflicting objectives and numerous stakeholders to satisfy is the norm.  Businesses have limited 
objectives and those who pay for their products or services are the ones who receive them, unlike 
government that is funded by taxpayers, and not everyone receives all of its products or services.  
Moreover, the scholars argue, because government is not profit-driven, it is  not directly affected 
by pressures of the product market, which in turn diminishes accountability.  Some researchers 
contend that performance measurement and management systems serve as an effective substitute 
for the market pressures that are absent in government (Moriarty, P. & Kennedy, D., 2002).  This 
kind of accountability inherent in performance-based managing methods, and the attendant  





challenges as a government organization moves from process-oriented work systems to that of a 
performance-oriented system, is what the official here is referring to.  Given the research and the 
participant’s experience in both private and public sector performance management, this kind of 
response is what would be expected.   
With respect to training issues, one mayor noted that formal training in performance  
measurement and the concept of continuous improvement is not common among their staff, and 
so implementing that kind of system it would be an obstacle for their municipality:    
“I know management systems and a lot of people haven't had any formal training … 
some people are natural at this, but a lot of people aren't. And I always use management 
systems the way I operate the village, even though people don't know it. You have to learn 
from [mistakes] and take the corrective actions to make it better. And I can tell you after 
you do this two or three times, your zoning ordinances start to get pretty darn good. After 
you've done this for a number of years, you can see you're definitely taking the 
opportunities to make it better and better. So just because something doesn't work, you 
say, okay, you just let it go. Don't do that. You make it better because now you've taken a 
step in the right direction and once you take two or three more steps, you got something 
that's working pretty darn good for you. It's continuous improvement. And you want to 
drive that.”   
 
Another mayor expressed hesitation with regard to their village staff learning to work in a 
performance-oriented work culture:    
“A lot of people may not have the skills and training to understand [performance  
            measurement].”   
        
These data reflect some of the most commonly reported obstacles in the literature, 
namely costs and time concerns, community size, resistance to change, and lack of staff training 
(Ammons, D. N., 2007; Ammons, D. N., & Roenigk, D. J., 2015; Gao, J. , 2015; Poister, T. H.,  





& Streib, G., 1999; Propper, C., & Wilson, D., 2003), however the respondents made no mention 
of two other dominant obstacles identified in the literature, namely commitment of leadership 
and citizen engagement.  Based on the literature, it can be argued that for small local 
governments, as well as medium and large local governments, the lack of commitment among 
both elected and nonelected leaders toward adopting policies that promote performance 
measurement is the most important determinant as to whether or not the practice will be  
successfully implemented.  For example, Alfred Ho (2005) in his study of Midwestern mayors in 
small and medium size cities and their perceptions of the value of performance measurement, 
concludes that leadership on the part of elected and nonelected executives is crucial to successful 
implementation, as is major stakeholder involvement in the process, including citizens. 
Garnering citizen and other stakeholder support and participation, however, starts with 
leadership that recognizes a successful performance measurement system cannot be only 
managerial-driven, but must include input from all primary stakeholders, i.e., citizens, council 
members, department heads, city managers and other administrators.   
 A lack of commitment among leadership to promoting a performance-based work culture 
is cited in other studies as a chief impediment (Ammons, D. N., 2007; Ammons et al, 2015;  
Gao, J. , 2015; Poister, T. H., & Streib, G., 1999; Propper, C., & Wilson, D., 2003; Sanger, M., 
2008).  The scholars argue that without committed and motivated leadership, there can be no 
adoption of public management innovations like performance measurement, even if other 
obstacles were not an issue.  That is to say, the entire process of introducing performance-
oriented methods into an organizational culture begins with motivated leaders who have 
embraced the concept and have promoted policies to that effect.     





  Directly related to commitment and motivation among leaders is the attribute of  
professionalization, generally defined in the literature as the occupation of public administration 
itself, or the level of knowledge, skills, and abilities one possesses that are necessary to 
effectively perform the duties of a public manager, which includes include performance 
measurement and management.  If key officials are not trained in, and not aware of, 
performance-based practices in government settings, then they are not likely to initiate the 
adoption of such practices.  Moreover, this appears to be the case more so in small local 
governments than in larger ones  (Folz et al, 2009; Hall, J., 2017; Nalbandian, J., Keene, J., 
O'Neill, R., & Portillo, S., 2007).  In addition, Folz, R. & Abdelrazek, R. (2008) found that small 
local governments with a professional manager are more likely to provide higher levels of 
services, and that professional managers are more influential with council members in 
facilitating innovations than are elected officials.  However, as Ho (2005) emphasizes, the role of 
elected officials in promoting innovations such as performance measurement is just as important 
as that of city managers, whose responsibilities include serving as a liaison of sorts between 
elected officials, council,  department heads, and citizens.    
While respondents did not report a lack of citizen engagement in itself as an obstacle to 
adopting performance measures, the results of their engagement efforts and perceptions of their 
citizens’ level of participation were mixed.  This apparent ambiguity with respect to citizen 
engagement in general is congruent with other studies.  As mentioned, Ho (2005) found in his 
study that only 17 percent of Midwestern mayors reported engaging their citizens in the 
performance measurement process, with the development of  performance measures primarily 
managerial-driven, leaving major stakeholders out of the process.  The scholar also suggests that  





leaders who prioritize citizen engagement efforts and citizen involvement in governance  are 
more likely to influence their organizational cultures, and more likely to use performance data 
for management purposes.  Other studies found that engaging citizens in solving public problems 
is a challenge for many local government leaders in general (Sanger, M., 2008; Woolum, J., 
2011).  Despite the difficulties in encouraging citizen participation, it is reported to be 
fundamental to the  development of performance measures that accurately reflect citizens’ 
preferences.  The literature makes clear that citizen involvement in government is critical not 
only to restoring public trust, but also to making government more transparent to all 
stakeholders, more efficient and effective in service delivery, and serves as constructive feedback 
to public officials as to their performance in meeting the needs of their communities (Ho, A., 
2003;  Ho, A. & Coates, P., 2004; ;  Sanger, M., 2008; Yang, K., & Holzer, M., 2006).   
Most participants did not specifically mention inadequate information technology (IT) 
capabilities as an obstacle, although some may have considered a comprehensive IT  
infrastructure as part of the cost concerns in implementing and sustaining a performance 
measurement system.  As noted in the Chapter 2 literature review, resource constraints are often 
an obstacle to small public organizations acquiring information technology (IT), and some 
researchers suggest small organizations may be overwhelmed with the maintenance and 
associated costs of the IT systems that they do have (Ghobakhloo, M., Hong, T. S., Sabouri, M. 
S., & Zulkifli, N., 2012).  Despite these barriers, there are new technologies available to small 
municipalities that could provide them many opportunities to successfully implement and 
maintain performance-based administrative systems (Hatry, H. P., 2014), and to overcome some 
of the obstacles they face.  As one important component, adequate IT resources, such as   





computers, servers, software, data storage and security, can help to facilitate public management 
reforms and innovations among the small local governments, many of which already collect 
performance data in some of their service areas and budgeting.  New technologies can enhance 
the development of that existing data and its use in driving decision-making and meeting 
organizational objectives and goals. 
  The general differences among the participants in the obstacles that were reported may 
be reflective of the different characteristics and challenges of each locality, though most 
respondents seem to recognize these three obstacles – costs, time, and resistance to change - as 
the most important.  Concerns over costs and time appears to be the case even in large cities 
known for having successful performance-based systems.  For example, Sanger, M. (2008) 
found, in an interview-based study of six large U.S. cities considered to be exemplary models of 
performance measurement, that cost and time concerns were identified by leaders as major 
impediments to implementation:   
New systems require significant managerial investments in measurement design and staff 
training for collection, use, and reporting. In order to stay relevant, measures and reports 
must be continually refined and altered in response to changing goals and lessons. And 
multiple constituencies (including citizens!) need to be trained in their use and value for 
purposes of ensuring that planning, operations, and budgeting rely on analysis of 
performance data.  In all cases, except Baltimore, city managers cited these as significant 
costs that often impeded implementation and ongoing improvement, especially during 
budget downturns. (p. 577) 
 
  The upfront investment costs of a performance management system can be substantial for 
any size agency, in terms of IT costs, staff time spent in training, and in other aspects of the 
practice.  Then there are costs involved with the continuous refinement of performance  





measures, and strategic goals and objectives in response to the continually changing internal and 
external environments.  Given the fiscal challenges even large cities face with implementing and 
maintaining performance measurement systems, the cost concerns cited by most  participants 
was not unexpected, particularly in light of the insufficient economies of scale characteristic of 
almost all small municipalities (Hall, J., 2017).   
It was not surprising that many officials reported their community size was an 
impediment to introducing performance measurement methods.  It appears that many of the 
participants assume that because their localities are small, with less than 5,000 residents, 
implementing a performance measurement system is simply not feasible, or in some cases, not 
even necessary.   
  Resistance to change by both frontline and executive staff, i.e.,  the culture of the 
organization,  is routinely cited in research studies as being a major impediment to introducing 
performance measurement in all sizes of government settings; though paradoxically, small 
government settings can face both increased resistance to change and increased opportunities to 
overcome resistance to change because of their homogeneity and the relational advantage 
officials have to their citizens  (Bolman, L. G., & Deal, T. E., 2014;  Catlaw, T., & Stout, M., 
2016).   
The expressed concerns about a lack of formal training among staff is an obstacle 
frequently mentioned in the literature. Some scholars argue that the smallest local governments 
are less likely to have staff and officials who are formally trained in public sector performance 
measurement systems as compared to medium and large cities (Foltz, D. H., Abdelrazek, R., & 
Chung, Y., 2009; Rivenbark, W., & Kelly, J., 2003), often because they simply cannot afford to  





hire candidates with formal public management training. As a result, small localities are more 
likely to hire individuals from within their communities regardless of training background, and 
therefore less likely to adopt performance-based methods (Hall, J., 2017; Nalbandian, J., Keene, 
J., O'Neill, R., & Portillo, S., 2007).    
One official, while discussing the issue of formal training among village staff and key 
officials and how those skills are important to the successful implementation of  performance 
measurement methods, remarked:     
   “Villages also have to demand from their managers [not just frontline staff]. There   
    has to be performance standards for those managers, and that comes in a variety of  
    forms … qualifications, credentials, academic standards they’ve met.  I think one of the   
   challenges with villages is that it’s whoever they have available, right?  Whoever  
   applies, and they don’t necessarily cast a wide net. So, they may or may not be getting  
   the best that’s out there, and the best doesn’t necessarily mean the best skill-wise, but  
   who’s the best fit for a particular area. There’s dynamics in the community to  
   represent, dynamics to be considered for the team, who are all part of the executive 
   team.”    
 
Small communities are not the only local governments lacking adequately trained staff 
and officials with the skills and knowledge necessary to design and implement performance 
measurement systems.  Some studies show that most all local governments lack adequately 
trained staff skilled in performance analytics and implementation (Lynch, T. & Day, S., 1996).   
Benefits   
The study participants were asked about the benefits of a performance management 
system, whether they had either experienced any benefits from engaging in the practice, or if 
they could see any potential benefits to such a practice in their locality.  Participants reported  





efficiency in service delivery and operations, cost savings, and compliance with state and other 
mandates as the primary benefits they had either experienced or  considered to be potential 
benefits of adopting a comprehensive performance measurement system.   
Responding to a question about perceived or realized benefits of performance 
measurement in municipal operations, one participant cited examples of both:   
       “I think whatever decisions we make, we can’t make them in a vacuum.  We have to be  
       directed by some objective measure. There are objective data points that we can look at and  
       say we’re doing well. For example, last week someone drove a car into one of our posts and 
       broke a big power line. We had the power back on in under an hour. Because our team is  
       close, our equipment, trucks, storage facilities are checked daily, we don’t waste time  
       gathering materials in an emergency.  That’s a measure of operational effectiveness.  Last  
       year we were awarded, recognized, for having very few power outages. Compared to other  
       communities our size in power outages, we rank low. I take that as a measure of 
       performance.”    
        
One public official recognized the potential benefits of the performance measures they  
already collect but do not use to drive decision-making and other tasks associated with  
 
performance management.  In this double interview, he was discussing possibilities of what 
 
implementing such a system could mean for their village with his fellow official:     
       
      “Right now, we may be okay, but in a couple years we’re going to be behind the eight ball  
       [facing increased fiscal challenges], so we need to do something today. Those are the kind  
       of metrics we look at so yeah, I think there’s some things we could do for ongoing 
       performance measurement.  Not to overburden people with trying to keep track of things, but  
      we’ve got data that’s already there.  Let’s utilize that and let citizens know, here’s what our  
      performance measures are and how we compare to other municipalities.”    
 
  These results show that the reported potential and realized benefits of performance 
measurement align with some of the most commonly reported benefits identified in the literature 




(Bukovinsky, D., 2013; Ewoh, A. I., 2011; Moriarty, P. & Kennedy, D., 2003; Nicholls, A., 
2010; Sanger, M., 2008; Thomas, P., 2006; Van Dooren, W., Bouckaert, G., & Halligan, J., 
2015), which suggests that even those officials unfamiliar with the practice recognize the 
possibilities for improving service delivery, efficiency, and accountability using performance 
measurement methods.   As explained in Chapter 3,  participants who were not familiar with the 
practice of performance measurement in public service were not excluded from addressing issues 
about buy-in, barriers to implementation, or potential benefits to be had from using performance 
measures once the concept had been clarified and discussed with them as part of the interview 
protocol.       
Citizen Engagement       
The study participants were asked to share their view of how engaged their citizens are in 
the local governing process, their efforts to engage them in the governing process, and the 
public’s response to those efforts.  Results were mixed.  Of the 15 participating officials, four 
expressed low levels of engagement on the part of their citizenry, six reported moderate levels, 
and five cited high levels of citizen engagement.   
One of the participants attributed what he saw as low levels of citizen engagement to the  
culture at large:       
 
       “No, they don’t engage.  They’re Americans, it’s like, leave me alone unless you’re  
       increasing my taxes then I want to know why.” 
  
Another official reporting low levels of engagement characterized it as an ongoing  
 
challenge trying to encourage citizen participation in their governing process:   
       “Citizen engagement is one of our most difficult things, that’s always been one of our 
       number one problems. They don’t pay attention to what we’re doing. That’s why we started  
       a Facebook page a few years ago, so that’s helped a lot. It’s trying to figure out how to get  




        
 
       all the information out there to them. But that is an issue. They don’t listen unless it affects  
       them and usually if it affects them negatively.” 
    
  During a discussion about challenges public officials face in trying to encourage citizen  
 
involvement in their local government, one mayor stated that, in his opinion, low citizen  
 
participation is common to many communities:      
     
       “Like many communities, there’s a handful here engaged, wanting to make things better,  
       then the others just don’t care, or just don’t think it’s worth their time to be involved.  But  
       there is a handful who are very engaged. We have quiet meetings, good input, nothing   
       negative there and all of it’s good.”  
 
This kind of response could be indicative of the phenomenon of like-mindedness 
characteristic of many small communities, wherein officials and citizens are more likely to be 
culturally and politically homogenous, and so agreement and harmony are much easier to 
achieve (Bolman, L., & Deal, T., 2014).  This state of affairs can be both advantageous and 
detrimental – advantageous in terms of managing meetings, meeting expectations, or in 
transforming an organizational culture from process-centered to performance-centered, yet  
detrimental in terms of becoming an echo chamber, where other community stakeholders are 
excluded from participation and so no differing views are heard and everyone in the group agrees 
on most everything.  As some scholars warn, a close proximity to citizens, colleagues, and staff, 
as may be the case in many small communities, can lead some officials to mistakenly assume an 
illusion of control and overconfidence in their governing process (Bazerman, M., & Moore, D., 
2012).             
         Other participants expressed moderate levels of citizen engagement.  One official 
described an engaged citizenry through venues other than council meetings or citizens groups:          




        
      “We don’t have many social groups or clubs anymore, and people rarely show up to council 
       meetings anymore.  But we do put on events, we have huge events, Apple Butter Festival, 
       Pizza Festival, car shows, and I go, our council goes, and we’re there to help out and talk to 
       people. If somebody’s got a complaint, they will tell you about it. You have to have a    
       community presence.”  
In a similar vein, one mayor talked about how his village’s citizens stay involved in their  
 
local governing process primarily through planned community association meetings:    
        
       “We have a high number of homeowner’s associations here. That’s where our citizens 
       engage in local government issues, they don’t show up at council meetings. I go to all of the   
       HOA meetings and some of the worst confrontations [over local issues] I’ve ever seen are at  
       those meetings.” 
 
These types of alternative engagement strategies are important, because as the literature 
suggests, there are many ways for officials to engage citizens, and for citizens to engage in their 
government by their own volition, than the traditional means of attending council meetings and 
the like.  For instance, Nabatchi, T., & Leighninger, M. (2015) maintain that, in small towns, it is 
the face-to-face public encounters through not just council meetings, but also citizens groups, 
citizen juries, focus groups, and local recreational events and other groups that are central to 
fostering strong healthy relationships between public officials and their citizenry.  Further, other 
studies suggest that the most effective ways of enlisting broad-based citizen participation in the 
local governing process is through both traditional means, such as surveys, focus groups, open 
public meetings, distribution of community flyers, and media announcements, and non-
traditional means, such as face-to-face interaction at community events and social clubs, all of 
which can also be supplemented with information technologies to connect with citizens  
(Woolum, J., 2011).   
 




                  
High levels of citizen engagement and participation were expressed by another mayor  
 
who reported it may not always be in the form of compliments or support, but their citizens stay  
involved nonetheless:           
       “I would say for our size population, we probably have one of the highest percentages of  
       volunteers of any village. They do the festivals and take care of the historic buildings,  
       there’s about a dozen historic buildings they take care of.  We have people show up to public  
       hearings, council meetings …we get compliments and we get complaints, some of each”.  
        
  Another participant talked about his community’s longstanding citizen participation in  
 
local government affairs:   
   
       “If you know anything about [the town], there are more opinions than people, and they 
       are among the most engaged. We have an advocacy group for just about everything. In my  
       first council meeting, I’m having a conversation about buying local, like electricity being  
       produced by our residents. I’d much rather have that conversation than trying to convince  
       someone to move away from coal or other fossil fuels.” 
        
Some participants reporting high levels of citizen involvement also saw it as hindering  
 
their ability to govern:          
        
       “I’d say the more the citizen engagement, the harder it is to get things done. You’re almost  
       paralyzed sometimes, afraid to do anything because there’s so many people watching and  
       they all think they know how to do your job, and it really inhibits leadership, you know, 
       leadership to get things done.” 
Others described high citizen engagement and participation as enhancing the governing process: 
       “Our citizens are very involved; those who show up to meetings are about 50/50 to praise or  
       complain. But social groups are their main involvement, they create the social events and  
       they’re heavily involved and maintain our social fabric. Citizen participation is not a  
       hindrance to us, it’s an encouragement; that’s what makes our town different”. 
       
        These results appear to reflect the difficulty in fostering community participation in the 
local governing process in communities of all sizes that is emphasized in other studies (Everatte, 
E., 2017; Nabatchi et al, 2015), and so the indeterminate results seen here are not surprising or  





unexpected.  As already indicated in previous chapters, citizen engagement in solving public 
problems, and citizen-driven performance measures that take into account the preferences of 
citizens in all socio-economic classes, is of strategic importance to local governments, as  
documented in the public administration literature (Boyte, H. C., 2008; Bureau of Municipal 
Research of New York., 1915; Denhardt, J. V., & Denhardt, R. B., 2015; Follett, M. P., 1918; 
Gilens, M., & Page, B. I., 2014; Ho, A. T. K., 2006; Morton, L., 2003; Morton, L., Chen, Y., & 
Morse, R., 2008; ; Nabatchi, T., & Leighninger, M., 2015; Sanger, B., 2008; Van Ryzin, G. G., 
2007; Woolum, J., 2011). However, the work involved in building community relationships and 
engaging citizens in the local governing process is not an easy undertaking and requires time and 
effort on behalf of elected officials, administrators, and staff (Everatte, E., 2017).  Some scholars 
maintain that in order to foster an informed citizenry that understands the reasoning behind 
government policies, and are therefore more likely to support them and to take an interest in 
performance measurement and reporting, there must be effective education and outreach efforts 
geared toward the community (Barrett, K. & Greene, R., 2012).  
Strategic Planning  
        With respect to strategic planning, participants were asked about the practice in general 
and whether or not they engaged in it. Three reported having formal strategic planning methods 
in place, one stated it was in process of implementation and another reported a formal strategic 
plan that was not always used in routine decision-making.    
       One official talked about plans to implement a formal, time-bound strategic plan in the 
near future:       





       “We haven’t done that [strategic planning] but it’s on the schedule for next March, we’re  
       going to have a five-year strategic plan and also come up with a five-year budget. But no,  
       right now we don’t have formal strategic planning.  It’s one of my goals”.  
               
        Another official described a plan that was developed and put into practice over two 
decades ago by a former mayor of the village, but was not being updated regularly:      
       “Back in 1996 our mayor at the time said we need a strategic plan for our town.  And we  
       called it [town name] Strategic Plan. So, we did, and it was very clever. He put together a  
       committee and we came up with our original plan. We had subcommittees that studied all 
       these different sectors, came back, gave a presentation all open to the public, then they came  
       up with all these objectives to meet, and it was lengthy. But we boiled it down to like an  
       executive summary of everything. It’s a very good document, we follow it. It’s kind of like a  
       road map.” 
        
       Reporting the use of formal strategic planning, another participant talked about the  
 
necessity of combining the plan with performance measures:   
        
       “I’m a fan of both processes [strategic planning and performance measurement]. You have 
       to have a combination. If you have the right reiterative process to address challenges, then  
       you can compress the timeline to address them. So, in this strategic plan, you must have the  
       agility to address things that come up; you find ways to create synergy between projects and  
       a way to compress timelines for projects. But you need that long-term view because there  
       are projects that just take a long time, such as infrastructure challenges that cannot get  
       solved in a one-year period.”  
          
        This data shows most of the participants do not engage in formal strategic planning; some 
referred to land use plans or master plans when asked about strategic planning, which may reflect 
an unfamiliarity with operational strategic planning, of which performance measurement is a 
central component (Ammons, D., 2016; Taticchi, P., Cagnazzo, L., & Botarelli, M., 2008; 
Thomas, P., 2006).    
 






        It was anticipated that most participants would report at least one or more partnerships 
agreements with other jurisdictions, businesses and/or nonprofit service providers because these 
kinds of arrangements have been steadily growing in the government sector since the early 1990s 
(Goldsmith, S., & Eggers, W., 2005).  Whether or not they were monitoring the performance of 
those partnership agreements was unknown.  All participating localities reported having at least 
one or more partnership agreements in place.   
         One official described his village being too small to offer much in the way of assistance to  
 
surrounding jurisdictions, and so the resource sharing and partnerships are mostly a 
 
one-way street:    
       “There’s such a wide difference between us being 1,200 people and [nearby city] being 
       50,000 that we really don’t have that much in common. We talked about getting equipment  
       jointly, expensive equipment where we each put up a third or something but that hasn’t  
       gone very far. But, [nearby city] did send 16 pieces of equipment down for the tornado 
       recovery, plus employees. Though we don’t even have 16 pieces of equipment to share, let 
       alone employees, so we rely on the larger jurisdictions.”   
       Another official expressed frustration at ongoing attempts to negotiate an economic  
 
development agreement with a neighboring jurisdiction:   
        
       “We’ve tried joint economic development and things like that where we can tax [a 
       neighboring jurisdiction]heavily and offered some negotiation of splitting the money up at  
       that point. They didn’t want any part of it. But I’ll be back at the table working on that. 
       However, we do contract with the county sheriff’s office.  We did away with our police  
      department in 1996 and have had a contract with the sheriff since then”.  
    
       One mayor explained how their village shares both equipment and staff with neighboring  
 
jurisdictions in addition to hiring private sector service providers:   




        
       “We hire out for some street repair and also work with a neighboring township. They’ll use 
       some of our equipment, and we bring their guys in to lay some blacktop and then we can roll  
       on it.  And when they had a problem recently, they didn’t have a water superintendent, ours  
       went over there and took responsibility for what needed to be done.  Small communities like  
       ours are doing more and more of that.”   
        
        Discussing the need for partnership agreements, another official explained that without  
 
them, their village cannot function because they simply don’t have the equipment and staff  
 
necessary to carry out all of their responsibilities:     
        
       “We have to have partnership agreements.  We can’t afford to have the number of    
       employees we’d need to do everything. We find we don’t have a lot to offer, we’re kind of  
       like the borrowers. We  need to borrow things like a jet to blow out drainage lines, or a light  
       truck for lifting. We don’t have a lot of stuff people want, really. We have a trash day we do, 
       and it’s so big we have to bring in guys and equipment from the township up the road and  
       we pay them for their equipment and employees to come here and do the work for us.”   
        
These results appear to reflect the general trend of growing partnership and other service 
agreements in government at all levels. At issue is whether or not those agreements are being  
monitored for performance, and the responses from study participants suggest that most of them 
are not.  These results are not surprising since most of the participants were unfamiliar with, and 
do not practice, performance-based methods in their municipalities, let alone with contracted 
service providers.  This also reflects what is reported in the literature regarding government 
agencies in general.  For example, Mandell, M. and Keast, R. (2007) note that measures of 
government performance tend to focus solely on the government organizations themselves, to the 
exclusion of partnership agreements with other public sector organizations, nonprofits, private 
businesses, and community groups.  Likewise, others show that government performance 
measures are primarily designed for the individual government organization and do not reflect 
any collaboration with third-party service providers (Minassians, H., 2015).  Some scholars  





contend that compared with internal measures of performance, there is strong evidence the same 
level of performance monitoring is not applied to outsourced government services, that it is 
either nonexistent or significantly reduced (Marvel, M., & Marvel, H., 2007).   Further, other 
research indicates that in the U.S., corruption and poor service quality has characterized much of 
the contracting of government services (Durant, R., Girth, A., & Johnston, J., 2009), a possible 
result of inadequate or nonexistent performance monitoring within network arrangements. 
As noted in earlier in this paper, the use of partnerships and service contracts with other 
government entities, nonprofits or private businesses has grown steadily at all levels of 
government since the reinventing government federal reform initiatives in the early 1990s.  
Scholars maintain the responsibilities of public administrators to account for expenditures, 
protect democratic values, ensure social equity in service provision, and maintain efficiency and 
effectiveness do not end with outsourcing of direct services (Goldsmith, S. & Eggers, W., 2005; 
Heinrich, C., Lynn Jr, L., & Milward, H., 2010).  As Goldsmith (2007) argues, since third-party 
contractors are entrusted with significant public assets, public managers must ensure a 
transparent and competitive bidding process with clearly defined service contracts that include 
incentives, measurements, trust, and risk.  The scholar suggests that with new technologies, 
monitoring the performance of third-party service providers is possible in a networked 
government model without sacrificing flexibility and representative democratic values.   
However, developing interlinked government performance measures to account for 
partnership agreements can be complex and complicated, and when considering the complexities 
of government performance measurement systems in general, it is not surprising that much, if not  
 





most, of outsourced public functions are not tracked for performance quality, particularly in the 
smallest of local governments.     
Perceptions of State Government 
  Study participants were asked about their perceptions of state government because it is 
the state’s directives and frequently changing mandates with which localities must comply, many 
of which include some form of performance requirement, e.g., in budgeting or utility service 
provision.  Discussions centered around whether participants viewed the state more as a partner 
in governing or more of a hindrance to their governing at the local level.  Most small 
municipalities are not likely to have the resources to hire others to lobby the state legislature to 
protect their particular interests as do the larger cities, so it was in the context of these 
considerations that participants were asked about their perception of state government.    
        The responses were mostly neutral, or indifferent, with one participant expressing 
negative perceptions and another expressing a positive view.   Most of the participants indicated 
that while state mandates and other directives can be frustrating and challenging at times, they 
acknowledged that it essentially goes with the territory. 
 
As one official observed:         
       “We have lost, since 2008 or so, enough money that we could have paved every road in this  
       village. For a small area like us, it’s a huge loss. But the squeeze is always on, it kind of  
       trickles down [from the state level] and we’re left with the biggest squeeze and the least  
       amount of money, so it can be challenging.”   
 
 





      Another noted that while state support is appreciated, there is concern about small 
municipalities being overlooked by legislation and other practices at the state level that 
negatively affect them:       
       “I recently went to an Ohio Municipal League conference, and there’s like 300 people in the  
       room, and someone asked how many people here are from small villages, and there was  
       maybe five. So I stood up and made a statement, I said a lot of times the legislature doesn’t  
       take our villages’ size into consideration, and I told them some of the changes [the state]  
       makes may not affect big cities like Columbus, but it affects small towns, so don’t forget us.  
       We still exist here too and it’s easy to just, you know, pass us over. I sat down and  
       everybody clapped.”  
        
        One official talked about the challenges imposed on his small municipality by the state, 
and how many of the decisions handed down to them over the years have been detrimental to the 
well-being of their community:   
       “We have a unique situation, most of our village income comes from the coal plant. The  
       state is taking away...the corporation goes to Columbus saying the plant’s not worth this,  
       it’s only worth this, and you’ve got your backroom deals, we have no input in it at all. All we  
       get is a letter at midnight, with no recourse, saying we’ve lost some income because they  
       took away 40 percent of the value of the plant. It happened last year. This is a negotiation  
       that is done in Columbus that we have no control over, no input between the company and  
       the state department of taxation. The numbers on that would be very eye-opening I think, to 
       people at the state level. The plant generates probably 90-plus percent of our village  
       revenue. Being so small, we don’t have any other businesses, and you get a very small  
       portion of residential income tax here in Ohio. So, it’s been devastating here in the last two  
       years.”  
        
These results indicate that the participants’ perceptions of state government may be 
influenced by their particular community characteristics, sources of revenue, and other factors.  
Most report a neutral view of the state, which may be because dealing with state mandates and 
other directives is seen as just part of the business of managing local government. Some 
acknowledged support received from the state in terms of revenue, technical assistance, and/or  





equipment, and some expressed frustration with a perceived lack of support and being ignored 
due to the small size of their localities. Currently, Ohio local governments are not mandated to 
practice performance management principles or to collect performance data in areas other than 
utility services, and in financial reporting for those abiding by generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP) and the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).  States can 
provide incentives to encourage local governments to engage in performance-based 
management, however it is unknown the extent to which such incentives may be targeted at 
small local governments, whether or not they are effective, and what the local officials may think 
about them.  This could be a possible area of interest for future research.    
  Reported Areas of Use Relative to Other Factors of Interest 
This section presents the results of comparisons made between eight of the factors of 
interest and the reported areas of use of performance measures, in order to explore the factors 
that might affect the extent to which  small local governments have adopted the use of 
performance measurement systems.   The results are summarized in Table 6 and discussed 
below.  
Table 6:  Usage Areas and Factors of Interest  




      
Familiarity           
low  2 7 3 0 12 
moderate 0 0 0 0 0 
High 0 0 0 3 3 
Total 2 7 3 3 15 
            






Buy-in      
Negative  2 6 0 0 8 
Positive 0 1 3 3 7 
Total 2 7 3 3 15 
            
Obstacles           
Cost, Resistance 0 0 0 2 2 
Cost, Resistance, Time, Size 1 2 0 0 3 
Cost, Time, Size 0 2 2 0 4 
Cost, Time, Training 0 1 0 0 1 
Resistance, Training 1 0 1 0 2 
Resistance, Time 0 0 0 1 1 
Size, Resistance, Training 0 2 0 0 2 
Total 2 7 3 3 15 
            
Benefits           
Cost 0 1 0 0 1 
Compliance 0 2 1 0 3 
Efficiency 0 0 2 0 2 
Efficiency, Cost 2 3 0 0 5 
Efficiency, Cost, Compliance 0 1 0 3 4 
Total 2 7 3 3 15 
      
Citizen Engagement           
low 1 3 0 0 4 
moderate 1 2 3 0 6 
high 0 2 0 3 5 
Total 2 7 3 3 15 
      
Strategic Planning           
informal 1 7 2 0 10 
formal 1 0 1 3 5 
Total 2 7 3 3 15 
      
Perception of State           
negative 0 1 0 0 1 
neutral 2 6 2 3 13 
positive 0 0 1 0 1 
Total 2 7 3 3 15 




                          
Usage Areas Relative to Levels of Familiarity 
 
These data reflect the sole use of financial performance measures that is common in 
municipalities that adhere to Ohio’s Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) as set 
forth in OAC 4701-9-04, and have adopted the Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) established reporting standards for state and local governments (Ho, A., 2003).  
Likewise, those with low familiarity from villages providing utility services, data collection is 
required in those service areas by various government agencies and/or professional associations. 
The data do not reflect the use of performance measures in other areas among those officials  
unfamiliar with performance measurement as a public management method, which would be the 
anticipated finding.  Whereas, participants with high levels of familiarity reported the use of 
performance measures in all service areas and in personnel, both for maintaining compliance and 
voluntary collection of performance data, which would be the expected finding in this case.   
Usage Areas Relative to Perception of Buy-In  
          
         Three of the seven interviewees who reported positive perceptions of buy-in among key 
officials towards policies promoting performance measures also cited use of measures in all 
areas, including personnel, with four reporting use for compliance purposes in budgeting and 
utility services. Eight participants reported negative perceptions of buy-in, and of those, six 
reported performance measure use in budgeting only while two reported no use of performance 
measures in any service area.    





  These data suggest a possible connection between how officials view actual or potential 
buy-in among other key officials and reported areas of use.  For instance, the slight majority  
reporting negative perceptions of buy-in report either no areas of use or use in budgeting only, 
which are for compliance reasons and not voluntary collections of data. On the other hand, the 
seven reporting positive perceptions of buy-in report more areas in which performance measures 
are used, including both voluntary and compliance measures for three of the seven participants.   
Usage Areas Relative to Obstacles    
Four obstacles in total were reported by participants as being the most concerning with 
respect to adopting a performance management system.  Of the two reporting no areas in which 
performance measures were in use, one cited cost and time concerns, resistance to change, and 
community size as major obstacles, and the other named resistance to change and lack of trained 
staff as primary impediments.  Of the seven officials reporting performance measure use in 
budgeting only, two cited all four obstacles as being important, two expressed concern with costs 
and time plus community size, one noted costs and time and lack of training staff, and two 
expressed concerns with community size, staff resistance, and lack of training. The three 
respondents reporting performance use in all service areas cited resistance, cost and time 
concerns.   
The main takeaways here are that all participants, regardless of extent of use in service 
areas, cited two or more of the obstacles identified in the literature as major impediments to 
adopting performance-based innovations. For those reporting measures in all service areas, staff 
resistance to change was cited as the most pressing concern, which may be a reflection of the  





time required and the challenges involved with transforming an organizational work culture from 
one that is process oriented and rules bound to one that is performance oriented (Bolman, L. G., 
& Deal, T. E., 2014).  These findings indicate a possible connection between extent of use in 
service areas and reported obstacles, which is to say that if an official perceives numerous 
impediments to implementing performance measurements, extent of use may be low to 
nonexistent.  A small proportion of respondents in this sample who reported use of measures in 
all areas also reported at least two dominant obstacles they considered important.      
Usage Areas Relative to Benefits       
The three study participants  reporting use of performance measures in all areas named efficiency, 
cost savings, and compliance as potential and/or realized benefits of a performance management system.   
Of the seven  reporting budget use only, three named efficiency and cost savings as potential and/or 
realized benefits, two referenced compliance as the primary benefit, one named cost savings, and one 
cited efficiency, cost savings, and maintaining compliance as potential and/or realized benefits.  The two 
officials reporting no use in any service area mentioned efficiency and cost savings as potential benefits 
of a performance management system.  
These results suggest that efficiency, cost savings, and compliance are considered the primary 
benefits perceived by most participants regardless of their reported areas of use, suggesting that 
identification of benefits of performance measurement does not necessarily relate to its use in service 
areas.  Notably, cost savings are important for five of the officials that are required to report performance 
measures for the budgeting process, which may be related to their external performance reporting 
requirements.  That is, the more cost savings achieved, the more positive the public performance reports, 
which can have a variety of positive, reinforcing effects.  As noted in Chapter 2, when reported publicly, 
performance information can incentivize and motivate individuals, departments, and entire organizations  





through pay-for-performance schemes (Bukovinsky, D., 2013; Propper, C., 2003) and through publication 
of performance profiles, such as in education.  Many of the municipalities participating in this study 
belong to Ohio’s Online Checkbook database, one of several nationwide state initiatives, launched in 
2014 in an effort by the state to encourage government financial transparency for counties, cities, and 
school districts (Sweigart, J., 2015).       
Usage Areas Relative to Citizen Engagement 
         The results are too mixed to draw any possible connections between levels of citizen 
engagement and the extent of use of performance measures in service areas.  For example, three 
of those reporting high citizen engagement report use in all areas, though two reporting high 
citizen engagement report use only in budgeting.  This data reflects some of the ambiguity with 
regards to citizen engagement and performance measurement in the public administration 
literature.  For example, some scholars argue that development of  performance measures in local 
government is often focused on management needs and frequently leaves citizens out of the 
process because of the difficulty entailed in engaging them in the first place (Ho, A., 2005).  This 
difficulty with engaging citizens is reported in the literature as being the case even in small 
communities where officials and citizens usually know each other and interact in various 
contexts on a regular basis (Sanger, M., 2008; Woolum, J., 2011).  At the same time, it is argued 
that officials who place a priority on engaging citizens in the governing process are more likely 
to influence their organizational cultures and to use performance-based methods (Ho, A., 2005).  
In this sample, prioritizing citizen engagement is indicated in responses by three participants 
reporting high citizen engagement and participation as well as use of measures in all service 
areas.  That is to say, the three respondents reporting use of measures in all areas, and high levels  





of both citizens engagement efforts and citizen participation are more likely to be influential in 
promoting the practice in their municipalities. 
Usage Areas Relative to Strategic Planning  
 
       Five of the 15 participants reported formal use of strategic planning.  Three of the five 
also reported use of voluntary and mandatory performance measures in all service areas, which 
would be in line with studies emphasizing how strategic planning and performance measures are 
inexorably linked, that is to say, one cannot be successfully used without the other (Ammons, D., 
2016; Taticchi, P., Cagnazzo, L., & Botarelli, M., 2008; Thomas, P. G., 2006).  So, in localities 
using performance measures in all service areas, it would be expected that they engage in formal 
strategic planning.   
Two other participants reporting formal use of strategic planning, but no use or mandated 
use only, of performance measures in service areas may suggest that the participants are 
unfamiliar with formal aspects of strategic planning and how performance measures are a 
foundational part.  Which may mean they are engaging in informal methods of planning, refer to 
it as strategic planning, but are not practicing a comprehensive form of planning in which 
performance measures are strategically aligned with an organization’s mission, goals, and 
objectives.    
Usage Areas Relative to Partnerships 
No variation was found with respect to reported areas of use and the number of 
partnership agreements; all respondents reported one or more agreements in place. These results  
 





suggest that no meaningful connection exists between these two factors in this sample, which is 
contrary to expectations.        
Usage Areas Relative to Perceptions of State Government 
        Thirteen of the 15 participants reported a neutral view of the state, with one reporting 
negative perceptions and another official reporting positive perceptions.  According to some 
scholars, pressures of state mandates and other directives affect public managers more so than 
other types of officials (Bowman, A., & Kearney, R., 2012), and given that most of the 
participants are mayors, perhaps this makes a difference in their responses.  However, all but one 
of the participants who were appointed public managers reported neutral perceptions, with the 
one appointed official reporting positive views, and the official reporting a negative perception 
of the state being an elected official.   
Given these results, it appears that perception of state may have more to do with the 
unique characteristics and needs of each locality rather than the extent of performance 
measurement use in service areas.   
Summary 
This chapter explored the distribution of interview data and how areas of reported use of 
performance measures compared with other factors of interest, i.e. familiarity, buy-in, obstacles,  
benefits, citizen engagement, strategic planning, partnership agreements, and perceptions of state 
government.  Key findings in this data distribution show that most respondents were unfamiliar 
with the concept of public performance management, most reported no use in service areas other 
than for compliance purposes, and all reported no use of performance monitoring in partnerships  





and service agreements. Just under half of participants perceived their council members and 
other officials as being open to the idea of implementing policies promoting the use of 
performance management, while the remaining expressed doubts that the practice would  
be welcomed or encouraged in their municipalities. Perceived and actual obstacles that were 
reported line up with obstacles commonly reported in the literature, namely, cost and time 
concerns, size of community, staff resistance, and a lack of training among staff and key leaders.  
Reported benefits of performance measurement systems also align with benefits commonly 
reported in other studies, i.e., efficiency in service provision, cost savings, and maintaining 
compliance with state mandates. Citizen engagement results were mixed, findings which mirror 
other studies that suggest engaging and collaborating with citizens is a daunting challenge for 
many, if not most, public managers, yet citizen participation is one of the most important 
components of a successful performance-based system of governing.  
While most participants were unfamiliar with public sector performance management, a 
small proportion of the sample were very familiar with the concept as practiced in both private 
and public sectors, were engaged in the practice, and were actively promoting the performance 
measurement principles in their municipalities.  These few participants also had attributes in 
common, for example, all had some degree of formal training in public management, all were 
appointed to their leadership positions, all were active members of professional associations, and 
all came from villages with over 3,000 residents.   
 Key findings in how reported areas of use compared with other factors include a possible 
connection between high levels of familiarity and extent of use of measures in service areas.  In 
this sample, those with high levels of familiarity reported use of measures in all service areas,  





whereas those with low familiarity reported use of measures only for purposes of complying with 
mandates.  A potential connection is indicated between participant perceptions of buy-in among  
council and other officials and reported service areas of use. With respect to obstacles that may 
inhibit the adoption of performance methods, findings show there may be a relationship between  
them and the extent of use in service areas. For example, if an official perceives numerous 
impediments to implementing performance measures, extent of their use may be low to 
nonexistent.  A small proportion of respondents in this sample who reported use of measures in 
all service areas also reported at least two dominant obstacles they considered pressing, those 
being cost issues and staff resistance.  This may reflect the pervasiveness of certain impediments 
regardless of the extent of use of measures in service areas.  
In the next chapter, the study conclusions, limitations, and implications for future 
research is discussed. 
           
 







Findings support the body of research that suggest performance-based public 
management reforms, formally initiated in 1993 at the federal level, have not been adopted and 
implemented by most small local governments. Findings also suggest possible explanations 
include a lack of familiarity with performance measurement principles as applied in government 
settings, and a lack of formal training in public management among local officials. In this small 
sample of participants, use of performance measures in most service areas appeared to correlate 
with high levels of familiarity, with backgrounds in public management training, private sector 
work experience with performance management systems, appointed positions within village 
government, and active membership in professional associations. Alfred Ho (2003) submits that 
professional associations play a critical role in promoting the practice of performance 
measurement, as do public managers by way of informing and encouraging the practice among 
elected officials, council members, and other stakeholders. In Ohio, professional associations 
such as the Ohio Municipal League and the Ohio City/County Management Association 
(OCMA), an affiliate of the International City/County Management Association (ICMA), might 
enhance outreach efforts to incentivize village officials’ participation in educational development 
opportunities and benchmarking projects. This would serve to increase levels of familiarity with 
public management innovations among officials and frontline staff in small municipalities.     
Scholars argue that successful performance measurement systems depend not only on the 
commitment of elected and appointed leaders, but also on citizens as essential partners in the  





process. While the participants in this study did not identify citizen involvement in governance 
per se as either an obstacle or a benefit to the adoption of performance-based systems, most 
seemed to recognize the influence citizen participation has on local governance, either as an 
enhancement, as a hindrance, or both. Again, as noted in Chapter 4, the results on participant 
perceptions of citizen engagement were mixed, which lines up with the literature. Ho (2005) 
found in his study of small local governments that only 17 percent of Midwestern mayors 
engaged citizens in the performance measurement process, and that development of measures 
was often managerial-driven, leaving major stakeholders out of the process. Even in small 
localities where public officials interact with citizens far more so than those in larger 
communities, studies find that engaging citizens in solving public problems is a challenge for 
many, if not most, public managers. Despite these challenges, scholars concur that an engaged 
citizenry is crucial to successfully implementing performance-based management systems in 
local government (Everatte, E., 2017; Sanger, M., 2008; Van Ryzin, G., 2007; Ventriss, C., 
2016; Woolum, J., 2011). Officials in small municipalities would be well advised to focus efforts 
on increasing citizen participation in the governing process.    
  In their 2005 research on small local governments, Foltz, D. & French, E. claimed that 
professional public managers, because of their involvement with various stakeholder groups and 
their specialized knowledge, skills, and abilities, play a central role in educating stakeholders, 
including elected officials, and implementing systems. By recruiting formally trained village 
managers who can help educate, inform, and facilitate performance-based systems, small 
municipalities can enhance opportunities to advance public management innovations, increase  
 





the familiarity of innovations among leadership and staff, and overcome training concerns 
identified in this study as obstacles by some of the participants.   
As a conceptual framework, the Diffusion of Innovation theory (Rogers, E., & Cartano, 
D., 1962) may explain in part why many, if not most, small local governments have not adopted 
performance measurement methods. Within this framework, the adoption of a new idea or 
innovation is a process by which some people who take up an innovation early on may have 
dissimilar characteristics from those who adopt the innovation later. In the case of small 
municipalities, it may be that officials from these communities are more likely to be late 
adopters, in that they are more skeptical of change, more bound to tradition, and more 
conservative. Some strategies recommended by Rogers et al (1962) to appeal to this population 
include providing evidence of successful implementation by others in similar settings, 
compelling statistical evidence, and the influence of those in similar size municipalities who 
have successfully adopted the innovation.    
The unique distinctions among small communities, as seen in this sample of localities, 
render a one-size-fits-all type of performance measurement system unlikely to be successful. For 
example, two of the participating villages in this study, Moscow and Zoar, are roughly the same 
in terms of population size but drastically different in other ways. Moscow, situated on the banks 
of the Ohio River, has significant fiscal challenges as the vast majority of its revenue comes from 
one source, a power plant. The median age of residents is 51 years, estimated household income 
is $41, 946, with per capita income estimated at $18,625. The village of Zoar, a designated 
National Historic Landmark situated along a tributary of the Ohio River in east central Ohio, is 
in good fiscal shape but faces major environmental challenges due to an aging levee that  





threatens the village’s numerous historic buildings. The median age of Zoar residents is 57 years, 
estimated household income $68,001, with per capita income estimated at $34,340.i  Given these 
distinctions, a performance measurement system for the village of Moscow would by necessity 
look very different from one designed for the village of Zoar, although the fundamentals would 
remain the same. While the principle components of performance measurement practice are 
sound, small local governments should tailor the measures and the management system to suit 
their own individual community characteristics, needs, and citizen preferences.  
 
Limitations 
     The generalizability of these results is limited due to the small sample size and the 
qualitative-only research design. In addition, the target population is exclusive to Ohio village 
communities, and there is a self-selection bias on part of the respondents who, though randomly 
recruited, volunteered to participate. A mixed-methods design with a larger sample size would 
have yielded appreciable results with increased generalizability, however time and resource 
constraints prohibited such a large-scale undertaking.  
Despite these limitations, the substantial amount of information and insights provided by 
the 15 participating officials contributes to the understanding of underlying perceptions, the 
various challenges, and the various opportunities specific to small municipal governments 
relative to the practice of performance measurement and management.     
 
 






Implications for future research in this area might include inquiries with a similar focus 
as the current study, i.e., examining the extent to which small municipalities have adopted 
performance-based reforms, and using a mixed-methods design instead of qualitative-only in 
order to increase generalizability. Such a design could combine electronic surveys sent out to an 
entire target population of municipalities with a larger sample of in-person interviews, perhaps in 
states where performance measurement practices in local government are more prevalent.   
Given the connections found in the study between high levels of familiarity, formal 
training in public management, and use of performance-based methods in most service areas, 
expanding research into the attributes, work experience, and educational backgrounds of village 
managers and/or mayors may prove beneficial to better understanding the diffusion of public 
management innovations in small local governments.   
Participant responses related to the use of partnership agreements mirror the growing 
trend of outsourcing public functions in general, as all participants reported the use of one or 
more partnership agreements. However, reported performance monitoring of those agreements 
was more or less nonexistent, even among the minority of respondents with high levels of 
familiarity and use of performance measures in most service areas. These results align with what 
other studies conclude, that government agencies practicing performance measurement methods 
fail to adequately account for network partners in the design and development of measures, and 
therefore exclude them from performance monitoring altogether (Mandell, M. & Keast, R., 2007; 
Marvel, M., & Marvel, H., 2007; Minassians, H., 2015).  The field of public  





administration would benefit from more research in the area of government networks in general, 
and how to integrate performance measures to account for outsourced public assets without 
losing the flexibility of outsourcing, maintaining transparency, and protecting representative 
democratic values. Such research would benefit local governments of all sizes.     
Participant perceptions of state government, of which the vast majority were neutral, may 
be related to the fact that currently, collection of performance data is not mandated for Ohio local 
governments aside from utility services and in some cases, financial reporting. Small 
municipalities can, however, be incentivized by the state to engage in performance-based 
management. One implication for future research based on these findings would be to examine 
the extent to which incentives from the state encourage small municipal use of performance 
measures, and what types of incentives are most effective.  
Another area of significance for further research is the ethical aspect of performance 
measurement, and its particular relevance to small municipalities. As noted in earlier chapters, 
some scholars argue that performance management is ethical management, and that the two 
concepts are closely related (Brown, M., Stilwell, J., & McKinney-Gonzales, M., 2005). Other 
studies find that because of their ubiquitousness, their small workforces, and the lack of 
oversight and enforcement mechanisms to which they are subjected, small municipalities are 
more susceptible to corruption than their larger counterparts (Shanker, S., 2016). More research 
into how small communities can benefit from the ethical features of performance measurement 
systems could be important for policy makers and practitioners in the field.    





  Expanding research into the distinct attributes of small communities in general would 
contribute to understanding various factors that may inhibit adoption of performance 
measurement systems and other public management innovations, particularly the characteristics 
of traditionalism and conservatism as noted by Rogers et al (1962). This research could have a 
positive impact on the larger society as well, in terms of creating public value. Bell, D. & Jayne, 
M. (2009) highlight the importance of expanding research on small cities:    
 … exclusive focus on the biggest cities limits the generalizability of these grand  
       theories [of urban studies] and inhibits the development and impact of urban studies in  
       the broadest sense. What is lost as a consequence of the bias towards large cities is a full  
       picture of urban form and function: the urban world is not made up of a handful of global  
       metropolises but characterized by heterogeneity. Studying small cities enables us to see  
       the full extent of this. (p. 683)  
 
  Other research opportunities include further exploration of relationships between extent 
of use of performance measurement in municipal service areas and the various factors identified 
as influencing the adoption of performance measurement methods. For example, examining the 
extent of use as it relates to community size, to the training backgrounds of public officials, to 
cost and time concerns, and to levels of citizen participation.    
Key Takeaways for Small Municipalities 
Challenges to the adoption of public innovations specific to small communities that are 
emphasized in this work, e.g., lack of familiarity with performance measurement principles, cost 
and time concerns, community size, and staff resistance can be effectively addressed through 
properly designed performance-based systems.ii  Managers and elected officials of small local 
governments may consider some of the findings of studies cited in this work useful in addressing  





the barriers to implementing performance-based systems as identified by participants. For 
example, McKinney-Gonzales (2005) recommend using fewer performance measures and 
collecting data quarterly, semiannually, or annually rather than daily or monthly, modifications 
that may help to overcome cost, time, and staff resistance concerns. Other recommendations 
based on the findings in this study include focusing recruitment efforts on formally trained 
candidates for village managers and other leadership positions, encouraging participation in 
professional associations for research and educational opportunities, and prioritizing citizen 









i 2013-2017 U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey 5-year data profile. 
ii One option available to small municipalities is the G2G information sharing enterprise (Al-khafaji, N. J., Shittu, A. 
J. K., & Osman, W. R. Z. S., 2014; Fan, J., Zhang, P., & Yen, D. C., 2014) whereby local governments deficient in 
digital infrastructure capabilities and economies of scale can access the expertise and IT resources of larger 
municipalities and counties. Small municipalities can also rely on software vendors to provide what they need as 
part of a support contract or take advantage of generic pre-designed dashboards that happen to meet a municipality’s 
specific needs without the added cost of customizing.  
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1. How long have you served as mayor or manager of your village?  Is your position part-
time or full-time?  What is your work background (private sector, public or nonprofit)? 
 
2. What is your level of familiarity with performance measurement use in local 
government?  
 
3. To what professional associations do you belong?   
 
4. If you use performance measurement, in what areas is it used?     
 
5. Are council members and other key village leaders familiar with the concept of 
performance measurement?     
 
6. If you use performance measurement, what are some of the obstacles you have 
encountered with its use?   
 
7. If you use performance measurement, what are some successes you have experienced 
with its use?   
 
8. In your opinion, are the citizens of your village positively engaged with their local 
government? How do you engage your citizens in the governing process?   
 
9. In your experience, do you find that increased citizen engagement hinders governance or 
enhances governance?   
 




10. Does your locality engage in formal strategic planning?   
 
11. Do you have partnerships with other jurisdictions and/or service agreements with 
businesses or nonprofits?     
 
12. What is your perception of the state government in terms of recommendations, mandates, 
and/or support?   
 
13. Do you have anything to add?  Any questions, recommendations, or concerns?   
 
Request for Interview Email Template 
Dear XXXX,     
 
You are invited to participate in a research study on Ohio village governments. This study 
focuses on small communities because they’re under-represented in the public administration 
literature.  This research may benefit you and other village municipalities directly.  
 
I’d like to schedule a 10-15 minute in-person interview with you and/or your village 
administrator to discuss the use of performance measures in your locality.  If you do not use 
performance measures, your input is just as important to this research as those localities that 
do.  I can meet you at a day and time convenient to your schedule, at your place of work, or at 
any other location most convenient to you.   
 
Specifically, I’m interested in hearing your thoughts on:   
 
✓ The general use of performance measurement in local government 
✓ Any barriers your locality may be experiencing in using performance measures 
✓ Any successes your locality has had with using performance measures  
 
Please contact me at xxxxxxxxxxx.xx@wright.edu and/or by phone at XXX-XXX-XXXX (cell) or 
XXX-XXX-XXXX office).  You may also contact my lead research advisor, XXXX at XXXX and/or by 
telephone at XXX-XXX-XXXX with any questions or concerns that you may have. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration of my request.  I look forward to hearing your 
response either way soon.   
 
 






Yvonne Christopher, Principal Investigator 
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio 










Distribution of Participant Responses 
 
ID# Familiarity Usage Areas  
Buy-






State Position Training 
1 low  budget neg  C,T, S, R E, C  low informal 1+ neutral elected no 
2 low  budget neg  C,T, S, R COM moderate informal 1+ neutral elected no 
3 low  budget pos  C,T,S  E, C  low informal 1+ neutral elected no 
4 high all pos  C,R E, C, COM  high formal 1+ neutral appointed yes 
5 low  budget neg  C,T,TR C low informal 1+ neutral appointed no 
6 low  none neg  R, TR E, C  low formal 1+ neutral elected no 
7 low  budget neg  S, R,TR E, C  high informal 1+ neutral elected no 
8 high all pos  C, R  E, C, COM  high formal 1+ neutral appointed yes 
9 low  budget neg  C,T,S COM  moderate informal 1+ negative elected no 
10 low  
budget, 
utility pos  C,T,S E moderate informal 1+ neutral appointed no 
11 low  none neg  C,T,S,R  E, C  moderate informal 1+ neutral elected no 
12 high all pos  R,T  E, C, COM  high formal 1+ neutral appointed yes 
13 low  
budget, 
utility pos  C,T,S  E moderate informal 1+ neutral appointed no 
14 low  budget neg  S,R,TR  E, C, COM  high informal 1+ neutral elected no 
15 low  
budget, 
utility pos  R,TR COM moderate formal 1+ positive appointed no 
 
Obstacles:      Benefits: 
C = cost concerns    E = efficiency 
T = time concerns   C = cost savings 
S = size of community   COM = compliance with mandates 
R = resistance of staff 
TR = training, lack thereof
